
A NOBLE EXAMPLE.

AT the present moment there is much to attract
the attention of the Craft in regard to the

Charitable Institutions of English Freemasonry,
which it must be admitted are passing through a
most severe ordeal : one which promises to have
a marked effect on their future , and the actions
of those who support them. We shall be much sur-
prised if the spirit of inquiry that now appears to be
so much in favour does not continue for a lengthy
period , and that before quietness is again restored
radical changes will have to be made, both in the
management and the distribution of the Funds pro-
vided by the Craft for charitable purposes. It is not ,
however, our present intention to refer to the several
matters of complaint which are before the Craft—un-
pleasant as it is to us to speak of them it is none the
less necessary that we should review them from time
to time, and later on it will be our duty to say some-
thing in regard to the latest phase of the subject , but
to-day a more gratifying task devolves upon us,
one which, we are convinced , will give as much plea-
sure to our readers as it does to ourselves, inasmuch
as it is to record a noble example of true Masonic
Benevolence practised outside the Craft , on behalf of
a most deserving section of our fellow creatures.

From the last issue of the Clevedon Mercury we
learn that at the invitation of the Officers and
members of the St. Kew Lodge, No. 1222, about 350
of the aged and deserving poor of the town of Weston-
Super-Mare were recently entertained to a meat tea
and subsequent entertainment , the whole of the i3ro-
ceedings being most enjoyable to all who took part in
them—both those who gave and those who received.
As may well be imagined many of those who most
needed the help thus afforded were unable, through
age or infirmity, to personally attend the meeting
which was arranged for their comfort , but they were
m no way neglected in consequence, tor we learn that
those who were unable to be present were presented
with a good sized packet of tea, in addition to fare from
the general board , at their own homes, and thus the
work of Brotherly Love was faithfully completed.
The meeting was held in the Victoria Hall, Weston-
super-Mare, and the duties of the tea tables were
clisciiarged by tne toliowmg ladies,—tor the most part
wives of the brethren of the Mystic Tie,—who wore
Drettilv designed badges of Masonic nattem . whilst
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their " lords and masters " officiated as waiters , at-
tired in evening dress and wearing jewels representing
the several offices thev have filled :—Mrs. G-. H. Porr p t
Mrs. E. S. Nunn , Mrs. W. M. Forty, Mrs. F. W. S.
Wicksteed , Mrs. G. Frazer , Mrs. G. E. Alford , Mrs .
W. H. Wooller , Mrs. S. Lewis , Mrs. W. E. Perret
sen., Mrs. Tytherleigh , Mrs. VV. E. Perret jnn., Mrs.
G. Glossop, Mrs. T. Sellick, Mrs. F. Blackmore, Mrs.
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W. B. Frampton , Mrs. E. S. Cole, Mrs. J. P. Curtis ,
Mrs. H. Butt, Mrs. A. J. Young, Mrs. W. H. Grey,
Mrs. Bartley and Miss Wickham. The repast was of
a bountiful character , and having been thoroughly
enjoyed , was followed by a capital vocal and in-
strumental entertainment ; most of those who gave
their services being members of the Lodge or personal
mends, lhe evening was not aliowecl to pass with-
out further consideration for the comfort of the guests,
who were regaled with refreshments of varied kinds,
while the " fragrant weed " was provided for such as
desired to smoke ; so that , even from the brief details
we can gather of the meeting, we feel convinced that
everything was done which was likely to ensure
success—and success was acnieveci . in conclusion
we are told that the whole cost of the entertainment
was defrayed by the members of St. Kew Lodge, who
we consider are entitled to the thanks of the Craft
generally for thus practically demonstrating the sin-
cerity of our profession to assist those who cannot
help themselves.

We are aware that such gatherings as we here refer
to take place from time to time in other parts of the
country, but it is not always that we are able to place
an account of such proceedings among our records of
the doings of the Craft , as the good that is done is
not paraded to the world , bnt rather performed , with
the best of motives, on the principle of not letting the
left hand know what the right han d is doing. This
is matter for regret, not because we think it would be
any greater satisfaction for the brethren concerned to
have their virtues known far and wide, but because by
keeping the matter quiet they offer no inducement for
others to copy their example, and we are of opinion
that in such matters it is only necessary lor one to
make a start to ensure that others will follow in a
similar course. This is one of our principal reasons
for making the record of the meeting as public as we
now do. We consider it is due to tlie brethren ot
St. Kew that their good deeds should be known , and
we also consider that the example they have set is
worthy of imitation far and near.

It may be urged that m tints advocating tne prac-
tice of Masonic Benevolence outside the Craft we are
diverting a portion of the Funds which some regard
as rightfully belonging to the Masonic Institutions,
but we do not think any apology is needed on that
score, even if a littl e more such diverting would not
prove a salutory lesson to the Institutions affected.
The Brethren ot VVeston-Duper-iviare have, as here
shown , been able to help 350 of their fellow townsfolk ,
and thai . ton. at a cost which would no doubt annearww-«. « .. V U w„ V ; J , - _ -  j- j -

very trifling when compared with the thousands
annually contributed to the Craft Charities. It is
hmo tl-mv nnlv rendered the heln for a few hours.Ui ^^^ v*.± Vj   ̂"-¦-# j - - - y  - — - 7

whereas the work of the Institutions goes on day after
day and year after year , but all thc same we do not
consider that the brethren of St. Kew Lodge could
have reaped so much satisfaction by contributing to
one of the Masonic Funds as they have done by their



REFRESHMENT AFTER LABOUR .

IN no matter waa the wisdom of the founders of our
Fraternity better displayed than by their inclusion of

Refreshment and Labour in the regular curriculum of the
Craffc. We must have had Labour , bufc we might not have
had Refreshment. Ifc might have been supposed thafc
sufficient social enjoyment could be obtained in the Lodge,
between the intervals of Labour; but we know it could nofc.
During Labour no proper opportunity is afforded for this
enjoyment , the intervals referred to being too fragmentary
to allow fit occasion for its exercise. The customary law
of the Craffc , in this regard , is simply perfect. It was so
afc the beginning, and it has been so maintained in its inte-
grity to the present day. The conservative power of Free-
masonry is wonderful : what has been is, and will be.

One of the famous Pharaohs of Egypt, who was distin-
guished by common sense no less than by royal titles and
honours , was Amasis. It was the custom of Amasis to
transact all the business which was brought before him in
the morning of each day, and to devote the remainder of
the day and evening to entertaining and feasting with his
guests. When expostulated witb, by one of his intimate
friends , on account of what the latter styled a waste of
time, Amasis replied (according to Herodotus) : " Bow-
men bend their bows when tbey wish to shoot , and unbrace
them when the shooting is over. Where they kept
always bent they would break, and fail the archer in time
of need. So it is with men. If they -u,ive themselves to ¦
serious work, and never indul ge a while in pastime or i
sport , they lose their senses, and become mad or moody, j
Knowing this , I divide my life between business and pas- ;
time." it is not surprising that this Pharaoh flourished ,
and Egypt prospered under his rule. He is interestin g to
us, also, as a patron of thu Ancient Mysteries, having
erected a Temp le to Isis at Memp his , and a sepulchral altar
to Osiris afc Sais—the latter of which is now preserved in
the Egyptian Gallery of tbe British Museum, London.

Imagine a Freemasonry without Refr eshment (for you
will have to imagine it, since it has never existed in fact),
and you will have a work-a-day fraternit y whi. ;h would wear
out as certainly as a human body, or a wagon. Tho globe
wo inhabit could nofc endure, were it nofc tor the fact ( h .ifc
tho several seasons regularly succeed and supp lement ; each
other. Winter is tbo period for the earth's rosfc and
recreation , while summer is its time for labour. Men can
never go astray in following tho example of nature. What
is best for nature is best for man. Did it never occur to
yon how very human nature is ? Ordinaril y ifc is regular
nnd commendable in its processes—sunshine and shadow,
heat and cold , rain and snow following each other in the
best possible order. But , occasional ly, there comes a super-
heated term , or a drowning rain-fall , or a hlinding, wound-
ing, killing blizzard , and then we look upon nature with
awe. But these are extraordinary proceedings. In human
phrase, we should say, nature is then beside herself with
passion , or forgetful of her training, or regardless of tho
feel in PS of her neighbour—man. We do nofc wonder thafc
certain ancient philosophers asserted thafc there is a soul in
nature, that it is a sentient entity, thafc it fell from its high
estate , as did man , but will rise again and become rege-
nerate in the future. We believe it will. We believe the
"new earth" will be all that the old earth ought to have
been , and a fitting place for fche exemp lification of the
ancient and conservative Mystery of Freemasonry.

But we are nofc left to conjecture as to what Free-
masonry is—ifc is before us—" a thing of beauty and a joy
for ever." It is better than the globe we inhabit , or man
that inhabits ifc. It does nofc appear to contain the soeds of
its own destruction. Certainl y the nobility of its princi-
ples and the beauty and propriety of its customary every-
day life are calculated to maintain it in perpetual existence.
With Refreshment after Labour as the law of its being, it
is destined to hold its place in tho affections of all of its
initiates. Ifc is very well to say that philosophers and
moralists could exist without refreshment , bufc we doubt ifc.
Philosophers and moralists have hearts as well as minds,
stomachs as well as omniums, affections as well as wills ,
and can enjoy amusement and partake of a banquet in
a manner tbat is truly unaffected, Freemasons are all-round
men. Besides, there is room in the Fraternit y for all of
us. Whether we be devotees to religion, morality, charity ,
philosophy, the gospel of common sense, or tbe enjoyment
of those creature-comforts which tickle the palate, gratify
the ear, and please the eye, we find them all in Free-
masonry. If we chose, we may select for our personal
enjoyment any one of tbe many sided features of the Craft ,
bufc the most of us choose to enjoy all. We would not
only nofc dispense with either Labour or Refreshment , bufc
we would nob have either of them deprived of any marked
characteristic. We have no amendment to propose to
" Refreshment after Labour," as we have none to the
Landmarks of Freemasonry—nothing to add , nothing to
substraefc. We have only to desire that the sp irit of
fraternity shall continue to permeate the brotherhood , and
bind it together witb a power more lasting than hooks of
steel.— Keystone.

A Masonic ball (under tbe patronage of the Royal
Victorian Jubilee Lodge, No. 2184, and Henley Lodge,
No. 1472) will take place at Bro. Buxton 's, The Horns
Assembly Rooms, Kennington Park, S.E., on Wednesday,
16fch inst. Lancing fco commence afc 9 o'clock p.m.
Brethren fco wear Masonic Craffc clothing. The proceeds
(after deducting expenses) will be devoted to the Masonic
Charities. Double ticket (to admit lady and gentleman),
including supper, 15s ; single ditto (lad y), 7s 6d ; ditto
(gentleman), 10s 6d. Tickets may be obtained of tbe
Stewards or Committee, or of Bro. Geo. Hug hes, Secretary
2184, 11 Argyle Road , Leytonstone Road , Stratford ,
London , E.

HOIXOWAY 'S OI*YTM *EXT AND Puts.-Old Wounds , Sores and Ulcers.—Daily-
experience confirms the fact wtairh has triumphed over all opposit on for more
than forty years , viz.. that no means are known equal to Hollo-way's renrie lies
for curing b id legs, bad breasts , sores, wounds , diseases of the *•• i n pry a* pel-is ,
abscesses, burns, scalds, and , in truth , all maladies where th e ?kin is broken.
To cure these infirmit :es quickl y is of pri r arv imno-tance. as compulsory
confinement i-idoors weakens the general health . Tho ready means of cure
are found iu Holioway's Ointment and PilLs, which heal tho son s and expel
their cause. In the very worst cases the Ointment has succeeded in effecting
a perfect cure after every other means had fai led in giving adequate relief.

gathering at home. Sightl y or wrongly, we shall not
now attempt to decide , there is no gainsaying the
fact that , under the plea of doing everything as well
as it is possible to do it , the Masonic Institutions
spend an enormous amount per hea d on those they
assist. We have often expressed the opinion that , so
long as tnere are so many deserving applicants us ui
present offer themselves, it would be well to consider
the advisability of adopting some different plans to
those at present in vogue, so as to help a much
greater number even at the cost of reducing the
amount of each individual 's relief. Gatherings such
as we are this week enabled to record an example of
convince us that our views are shared by others, and
that some prefer to afford moderate assistance in
their own district rather than devote all their energies
to keeping up the grander, but at the same time—in
the minds of many—most expensiv e luxuries of the
Central Institutions.

We have often expressed the wish that it was pos-
sible to discover the amount annually expended by
Freemasons in England—under all heads—in the
practice of Benevolence, and as often have we regretted
the impossibility of forming even an approximate
estimate of the amount , which we are sure would be
a surprise , not only to the outside world but to those
within the Masonic Order. With such Lodges as the
St. Kew to be considered , and happily there are many
others on the Register of England who do as much ,
but perhaps adopt other ways of doing it, we are con-
vinced that even the most enthusiastic guesses which
we have heard ot would tall short ol tne actual total ;
while the amount of indirect assistance afforded by
Ereemasonry, both to those within its ranks and
those outside of it, is simply incalculable.

We cannot do better in concluding our present re-
marks than tender our fraternal greetings to the
members of St. Kew Lodge, and again offer them the
hearty thanks of the Craft for the happy manner in
which they have proved to the outside world the
beneficial effects of our noble Institution.



A 
SPECIAL emergency meeting of tlio SitiC 'rity Lod ge, Xo.
1S9, was held at the Sincerity Lodge Rooms*, St George's

Hall , Stonehotro , on the 8th instant , to present Bro. R. If. Rvie
¦with a testimonial in appreciation of his services .is Secretary for
over twenty-five years. The VV.M. Bro. Frank It. Thomas presided ,
and was numerousl y supported. The Lodgo having been opened in
due form , the Provincial Grand Master of Cornwall , Bro. Lord Mount
Ed gcumbe, was received with Masonic hononrs . Tho VV.M. having
explained that he had received letters of apology from Bros. Visconnt
Ebrington P.G.M. of Devonshire , Sir E-lward Clarke , P.I. P., Major
M. Traoey, M.A., W. Berry P.M. 15(J , Captain Strode Lowe, and
others, the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe , in replying, Svi . l  that
it wa<") with somewhat mixed feelings that he found himself in the
chair of Lodge Sincerity . In was somothin g ovc- '.h' rfcy years sinco
he had passed throng h the chair of the Lodge, and during that time
many events of joy and sorrow had occurred . Not long after the
time at which he passed through tha chair he was placed
at the head cf the Province of Cornwall , and was not able
to attend the meetings of tbe Lodgo as ha should havo
wished. The brethren in Devonshire nnd Cornwall had
been most hospitable in ibviting him to their meetings, bnt it
was very seldom that he could accept their invitation . As a con.
tinuous subscribing member of tho Lodge for many years he felt th uy
ware paying a well-tnerit -d compliment to Bro. Rie . Tho Society ol
Masonry was one in which he thought tha t  personal influen ce and
personal example carried more mora l weight and more moral power
than in any other society he knew ; j-, seemed to bind them more to.
get her in princi ples. Any brother who had exercised his influen ce
and example for the good of Masonry had shown a Mis nic and
honourable spirit. He had also an opportunit y of showing anothei
quality especiall y, aa Secretary of the Lodge, which , thong h l ist not
least , was the most important in the management of tbe Lodsr e, lhe
convenience of the Province, and the special management of the
Masonic business. Ho knew by experience how mnch trouble Sec-
retaries who did not do their work propi rly gave to the Provincial
Grand Lodge. Lie had watched the progress of Sincerity with
internt and sometimes with anxiety, knowing that  it hnd passed
throug h troubled waters. He hoped that it had now got npon a
current of smooth water, which would carry it successfull y in the
future. He had heard that the Lod^o had hid many proposals for
initiates , and he was delighted lo hear of the fact , bnt  he hoped that
they wonld remember that it was not numbers but quality they
should look to in joining that Lodgo . The Earl then presented
Bro. Eae with a porcelain portrait of l.imsel' *, in a hands ome frame,
bearing the following inscri ption :—

" Presented to W. Bro. R. H. Eae P.M. P.P.G.J.W. , P.P. 3rd G.P. ,
and P.M.W.S. 18, by Masonio friends , on his retirement from tha
Secretaryship of the Lodge Sincerity , li. 9."

He had to thank Bro. Rae on behalf of the Lodgo for his services,
and trusted that his influence and examp le would induce other
brethren to follow in his footsteps. Ic was a pleasing feature in Free-
masonry that long services were always recognised heartil y and
sincerel y by the brethren , and it was the greatest happiness of the
Lod ge of Sincerity to show their appreciation and respect and
esteem in presenting Bro. Rae with his portrait ns a mark of his
Masonic worth . His loidshi p tegretted that ho knew nothing of the
testimonial , bnt expressed his willingness not onl y to subscribe but to
place his portrait iu the album which accompanied it— (loud applause.)
Bro. I?. If. Rae, who was much affected, explained that he had been
thirty years a Mason , and was initiated while Lord Mount  Edgcumbe
was W.M. Ho was placed in the chair of Secretary earlier than usual
because he never liked to be idle, but after over twenty-five years'
work he felt that ifc would not become him to attend the
Lodge meetings month after month from Stoke. He therefore
resigned his position , but could not accuse himself of being guilty of
anything, however trifling, which would jar upon his feel-
ings when reflecting upon it. He thanked the brethre n
fro m his heait for the presentation , which ho considered
more than he deserved—aud much more than he antici pated.
He appreciated tho presentation aud the method much more than
the intrinsic value of the gift . It would remain in his home as long
as he lived , and would pass as a heirloom to his family aa a mark
of the appreciation and esteem in which he was held by the brethren.
Bro. Croy don then proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the Earl of
Mount Ed gcumbe P.G.M. of Cornwall for making the presenta tion ,
and referred in graceful terms to tbe excellent way in which his
Lordshi p had carried out the woik. Tho Rev . Bro. T. VV. Lemon
seconded tbe resolution , and the VV.M., Bro. Frank R. Thomas, in
supporting the resolution , referred to the length y correspondence
which he bad had with his Lordshi p in arrang ing that gathering.
The Earl had been onl y too anxions to be present , and as a
proof of his Masonic regard and feeling, not only for Lodge
Sincerity but for Brother Rae, he had , after attending two meet-
ings, at great personal inconvenience to himself attended that
Lodye, although he had a special county meeting to address
afterwards. Tbe resolution having been unanimousl y carried , his
Lordshi p, in reply said his sympathies were with the Lodge, the
progress of which he had watched with feelings of pleasure and
anxiety. He was pleased to know that Lodge Sincerity, after having
passed through a crisis , was now on the hi gh road to prosperity and
that it was in a fair way to take its place as the premier Lod ge of
the Province. The Lodge was then dul y closed , the Provincial
Grand Master of Cornwall being saluted with grand honours. At
the close of the Lod ge business , Lodges Sincerity, No. 189, and
St. George's, No. 2025, held a banquet to inaugurate the room adjoin-
ing the Lodge, which Lodgo Sincerity has taken over for the con-
venience of its members and those of Lodge St. George, who mett
under its banner. The room was speciall y decorated for the occasion ,
under the direction of Bro. W. J. I ongelly, Mr. William Brown , R.N.,
and Bro. F. R. Thomas W.M. 189, who are to be complimented on

SINCERITY AND ST. GEORG E'S LODGES. the excellent results of their effovis. Flags were kindl y lent by
Biv. F. R. Gnf dyi ar, Mr . J. Gumming, and others. Bro. II. G* ¦; *¦• ' < * .-*- -ei .r
magnificent Oriental and Indian curtains for tho windows , in addi t it  n
to two grand bracketed oak mirrors and pretty Chinese lant ' - rns ,
Messrs. VV. Harding and Sous contributed the handsome Majolica ,
St ffordshfre, and Derby vases, which were mnch admired ; Mr.
McBry de a nnmber of Badoura lanterns ,which added in a great measure
to the attractiveness of the room , whilo the Earl of Mount Edgeambo
sei.tno less than seventy choice palms, ferns , aud plants in addition to
foliage. With fairy lamps and a well-laid table the room never
looked so attractive before. Some members of the Marino Bind
were engaged , but it was a great disappointment to tho members of
tho joint  Lodges to loarn that the band had had , on account of
mili tary dut 'es, to go to Bristol. However, a most enjoyable evening
was spent , this bein g in great measure due to Bro. G. Sy l-.-e8t.- r
(Hants), who contributed in no small degree by h 's excellent s ingi* -: ,'
and cap ital accompaniments to tho success of the evening . Tho
usual Loytvl and Ma sonio toasts were dul y honoured , that of th > Earl
of Mount Edgcumbe Provincial Grand Master of Cornwall bein g espe-
ciall y wel l received. Bro. Frank R. Thomas then sia ' od tha ' many
letters of apology had been received , and that tho fol lowin g inscrip-
tion , which waa to be inserted inside the album , had been sent to tho
Lodgo since the presentation :

" This album (containing tho photo -- of subscribers), together wi th
his portrait , is presented to VV. Bro . Robert II. Rie P.M. P.P.J.G.W.,
P. P. 3rd Grand Princi pal , and P.M.W.S. 18th deg., on his reti-em.. nt
from tho Secretaryshi p of Lodge Sincerity, No. 189, by Masonio fr iends ,
as a token of thoir esteem , 8th January 1889."

Bro. Thomas spoke of Bro. Ra' ='a Mnsonic zeal and ab ility, Ins
interest in the Lod ge, and his many excellent qualities as a man and
a Mns.n .  Tho R"V. T. VV. Lemon , who was called upon to propose
the toa st r.ii bs-half of 189, claimed Bro. Rae ns the Father of Lo<k -e
Sincerity, and the right-hand supporter and counsellor of tho VV .M.
for the  t ime being. Ho wir-hed long life and prosperi ty to Bro. R.c.
Bro. Barrett , in suppor ting, referred to the hel p and suppoi t th sy h d
received in th " formation of Lod go St . George. The toast wa-< ro
eeived with loud choi ring, and '-For he is a hearty good Ma son " was
heartily sung by tho brethren. Bro. Rae feeling ly r- 'spo-ided , and
trusted that at the age of seventy-five they would b > ablo to s-i y
'' thank God I have become a Mason , for its good p - inc-ip les havo
done me good." " Auld Lang Syno " waa then sung, and as Bro . Rao
left the room ho w/is accorded three hearty cheers. Tlie hea !ba of tho
W.M.'s of 189 and 2025 was favourably received , and Bro. F. Thorn ¦>.:-,
in reply, explained that Lodge Sincerity had taken over th - vt
room for refreshment purposes. The sites of tho two rooniH
were given freehold by Lord Mount Edgcumbo to the
St. George's Hall Company, on condition that they wonld bui ld
Lod ge rooms for Sincerity. These rooms were bui l t , but the ori-
ginal Lod ge room was not occup ied. The brethren now proposed to
launch out and take over the two rooms and make that room tho
Lodge room. They would have the finest working Lodgo room w sb
of London. Their furnitnre and plant were not to be equalled in the
West of England , aud wi th  the nsshtanco of the Earl of Mount
Ed gcumbe as the oldest Past Master, they proposed to make Lod ge
Sincerity what it was—tho premier Lodge in tho Province. Bro
Thomas hoped that the good feeling and brotherhood which had
existed between Lod ges St. Georgo and Sincerity would evi r con-
tinue , and that the joint banquet would become an annual a lFi i ra t
Christmas, the Worshi pfnl Masters of Sincerity and St. George 's
presiding alternatel y. Bro. C. G. Withell W.M. St. George, in a nea t
speech , endorsed the remarks of Bro. Thomas, and the Tio\Mtrer. -*i
and Secretaries of 189 nnd 2025 followed in the samo st aio .
Bros. Leonard und Rendle responded for the visiting brethre n , t h ;
latter making a most amusing aud characteristic speech. Bro. Pen.
gell y and Bro. Thomas were complitnented by the Provincial Grand
Master of Cornwall on their admirable arrangements and the excel ,
lenca of the decorations, with which all wera hi .j h l ?  pleased.
Bro. Sy lvester presided at the piano. Bro. T. McBendlo gave s >mo
orig inal comic songs, which were well received ; Br \ A. R. Debnani
a good Irish song ; Bro. W. J. Hearder a clever whist l ing solo ;
Bro. Kenned y P.M. 1205 two amusing comic songs ; and among
others who assisted were Bros. J. Leonard , F. R. G u l your , G. Payne ,
W. Bli ght, A Honey. A most pleasant evening v.un passed , aud the
brethren of both Lodges agreed that they could not do better than
make the Christmas banquet of tbe two Lodges an aunual i.-flair in
future.

The General Committee of the Eoyal Masonic Institution
for Boys held its monthly meeting afc the Freemasons' Hall
on Saturday, 5th. inst., Bro. Roebuck P.G.S.B. (Trustee)
in the chair ; there were also present Bros. Richard -
son , Maple, Moon , Miller , Venn , Hunt, Ebsworth , Scurra h ,
Britten , Cook, Cumberland , Kentish , Morgan , Rev. Ii.
Morris , LL.D., Smith , Gladwel l , Richards , Williams ,
Cooper, Rayner, Hogard, Cohen , Mickley, Mather , Richard-
son , Lambert , Glass, and F. Binckes (Secretary). The
minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
verified , and those of the House Committee read for infor -
mation , the Committee considered the new pe titions , l!) in
unmber , and accepted 17, while two wero deferred.
Eight applications for grants towards outfit were favourabl y
entertained , and two notices of motion for the Quarterl y
General Conrt having been handed in , the proceedings
terminated with the usual vote of thanks to the Chairman.
There are now 72 candidates ou the list , and this may be
increased at the Quarterly Court to 74, whilst the number
of vacancies is only 17.



more firmly convinced am I that the theory I have offered
is the only feasible solution of a question which has puzzled
all onr most thoughtfu l writers . I have never met with
this incident of the refusal to admit the Irish Masons to
Grand Lodge in print until it was mentioned in Gould 's
History, and althoug h the author does not appear to attach
particular importance to it , he says—" It is a little singular
that in 1735, whilst this nobleman was at the head of the
Craft in Irelan d, the Master and Wardens of an Irish Lodge
were refused admission to the Grand Lodge of England
' unless '—to quote from the records—' they would accept
of a new Constitution here.' "* It will be seen that there
exists a slight verbal difference between Bro. Gould s des-
cription aud my extract from the records, for the former
reads thus— " the Master and Wardens of an Irish Lodge,"
while the latter reads—" The Master and Wardens of a
Lod ge fro m Ireland." Now, I always thought this very
singular, and I thus refer to it on page 127 of " Masonic
Facts and Fictions," " bearing in mind the fact that the
nobleman mentioned had only a few years hefore (1728-9)
presided over their own Grand Ledge with much eclat ,
and had also made them several valuable presents ; this
proceeding seems as churlish, as it was certainly short-
sighted , on the part of the ' regulars.' Private Lodges
would , of course, take their cue from the Grand Lodge, and
refuse to open their doors to these strangers whose working
was different to theirs."

" Does any one at all familiar with the characteristics of
an Irishman imagine that ' Pat ' would meekly submit
to such treatment ? If he does, I most decidedly do not.
It seems to me much more likely that he would call some
of his countrymen about him and open a Lodge on his own
account, or 'by virtue ' of the before mentioned Deputa-
tion or Warrant, for we must remember that ' exclusive
Masonic hirisdiction ' was unknown at this period. One
Lodge would , of course, beget others , and so it probably
went on until unconstituted Masonic Lodges became the
rallying points or centres of union of nearly all the Irish
mechanics and labourers that came over to seek employ-
ment in the English metropolis. " The migratory
character of this class will , I think , sufficiently account for
the comparativel y small number to be found on the register
afc the formation of their Grand Lodge, also for the rap id
growth of their provincial and military Lodges." This
was my opinion in 1887 ; since then I have read something
which has induced me to review this subject , and althoug h
it has not led to any material alteration of opinion it has
opened up fresh ground and furnished additional food for
reflection. In The Cabinet History of Eng land , written by
Charles Macfarlane and published by Blackie and Son ,
on p 31, Vol . 16, will he found the following paragraph—
" The gin mobs were not yet tranquilized , and other riots
were caused in London by the employment in the Sp italfields
looms of a number of poor Irish who had come over to moiv
and reap , but who had engaged to help  to weave silk at tioo-
thirds of the ordinary ivages." I may observe thafc the
writer of the foregoing paragraph is describing the condi-
tion of London and the difficulties of the Government in
the year 1736 ; and when viewed in conjunction with the
incident of the llth December of the previous year, it
appears to me to furnish a very probable explanation of the
action of the Grand Lodge; that is supposing these
strangers to have been merely travelling Masons, or
" sojournei's " as they would then be called ; popular pre -
judice would doubtless not be without its effect on the
official s, but even this does not satisfactoril y account for
the alternative, " unless they would accept of a new Con-
stitution here."

In referring to tho early records of the Grand Lodge of
England , on page 22 of " Masonic Facts and Fictions "
I have said—" every line is worth y of careful consideration ,
aud that there is evidently more in these transactions than
appears upon the surface , ' and it seems to me that these
words are especially applicable to the record I have just
quoted. At first sight the impression left on my mind was
that the passage referred to the Master and Wardens of an
Irish Lodge, i.e., a Lodge in Ireland, but further considera-
tion has resulted in my putting another construction upon
it , viz. : that these brethren were officers of a Lodge then
actuall y meeting in London " by virtue of a Deputation
(or Dispensation) from the Lord King-sto-i," who, as be-
fore stated , was a Past Gt and Maste r of Eng land , and I
should say deservedl y popular during bis Grand Master-

* Lord Kingston ia the nobleman referred to.

BROTHER SADLER' S ANS WER TO
BRO. JACOB NORTON'S

"COMMENTS ON FACTS AND FICTIONS."

(Continued from page 3.)

IN the concluding portion of Bro. Norton's " Comments "
he has alluded to my " good-natured effort of trans-

forming Dermott and his seventy or more associates of
1751 and 1752 into Masonic saints." Now, I am not
going to quarrel with him over his little flutter of imagina-
tion , hut 1 take this opportunit y of assuring him that good
r.ature had nothing whatever to do with my endeavours to
put a new complexion on the question of the " Origin of
the Ancient Grand Lod ge," and , between ourselves, I am
inclined to think he has paid me an undeserved compliment ,
for I very much fear that good nature is not one of my
strong points. It is not an easy task to identif y motives
for one's own actions , but if 1 have been at all influenced
by sentiment , I think it not unlikel y that a love of truth
and justice had something to do with my undertak ing.

From the very beginning of my Masonic studies I could
never quite reconcile myself to the popular and accepted
version of the " Origin of the Ancients." The whole story
bristles with inconsistencies , which no previous writer has
explained away, at any rate not to my satisfaction. For
the first ray of light I am indebted to my much-esteemed
friend and brother Jacob Norton , of Boston , U.S.A. May
I indul ge in the hope that henceforth he will remember
this fact , and that it will be the means of inducing him to
view with a more favourable eyo the theory for which ,
although unintentionall y, he is in some degree responsible.
Doubtless this will be news to him , but with his wonderful
memory I shall have no difficulty in making him under-
stand my meaning. Some years ago, when Bro. Norton
was engaged in a controversy with Bro. Hughan or some
other Masouic writer, he requested me to search the Graud
Lodge records for information bearing on the subject then
under discussion , and in so doing I came across the follow-
ing item in the Minutes of llth Derember 1735 :—" Notice
being given to the Grand Lodge that the Master and
Wardens of a Lodge from Ireland attended without, desiring
to be admitted by virtue of a Deputation from the Lord
Kingston , presen t Grand Master of Ireland. But it appear-
ing there was no particular Recommendation from his
Lordship in this affair , their Request could not be complied
with unless they would accept of a new Constitution
here."

I copied this item and sent it in my next letter to
Bro. Norton , with an intimation that I thought it possible
that this incident had something to do with the origin of
the ''Ancients." My correspondent probably did not see
any thing in it , for he made no reply to my suggestion ;
however, he will know from the lapse of timo since the
correspondence I have alluded to thafc this theory of mine
is not simply an idea of rapid and recent growth ; and I am
perfectly satisfied that had Bro. Norton or any other of
our historians the same facilities for acquiring information ,
and had given as much consideration to this particular
subject as I have, he would have been as convinced as I am
of the Irish origin of the Ancients, that no secession worthy
of the name ever occurred iu the history of English
Masonry, and that the only branch of the fraternity to
whom the term " Schismatics " can with propriety be
applied is the body of malcontents who associated with
Preston in his abortive attempt to establish a schismatic
Grand Lodge in the latter part of the last centnry.

Now, although Bro. Norton is absolutel y silent on this
non-secession theory, which really occupies about three-
fourths of the book he has been criticising, he has said
that he believes Heseltine's description of the Ancien's,
notwithstanding the evidence I have adduced as to its in-
credibility, and the indisputabl e fact that the letter he
refers to was written with no other object than to depreciate
a successful rival Society; hence, I may assume that he
does not accept my theory, for if he believes Heseltine and
Preston's version it is quite evident he cannot believe
mine. I wish particularly to have Bro. Norton 's opinion
on the Irish evidence contained in Chap ter V. of " Masonic
Facts and Fictions," but before he gives it it is only fair
that I should mention that I do not imagine there is
nothing more to be said, either for or against my views
and the evidence set forth in the chap ter indicated. The
more I learn, and the more I think about this matter, the



ship. On page 331 have given ono instance of a Past Grand
Master of England constituting a Lodge some years after
he had ceased his connection with the Graud Lodge, and
althou gh it is possible that this particular "Deputat ion "
may have been issued for a Lodge to meet in Ireland , I
think it much moro likel y that it was a sort of a " roving
Commission ," authorising the holders to meet as a Lodge
wherever they thought proper. This appears to me the
mosfc reasonable construction that can be put upon the
description of tho incident , for it will account for the
officers of " a Lodge from Ireland " being together in
attendance at the very same meeting of the Grand Lodge,
their being denied admission , the alternative offered them,
and the reference to the " Deputation."

Bro. Norton appears to have but a poor opinion of my
method of arriving at conclusions, viz. : " by reading some-
thing here and something there "—and I ndmit that it ia
sometimes rather a tedious process, yet I think it prefe rable
to the acrobatic performance known as "jumping at con-
clusions," which althongh possibly more expeditions ,
occasionally results in the discomfiture of tho jumper ; I
shall therefore go on in my old way of " putting this aud
that together," and trust to his intelligence and good
nature to do the best he can with the whole.

I would first ask him to bear in mind the quotation
from the History of England, and then turn to page 82 of
Masonic Facts , &c, where he may find mention of a com-
plaint made in tho Grand Committee of the " Ancients " by
"" John Robinson , of No. 9, against Moses Willoughby, of
the same Lodge, for defrauding him of nine shillings in a
bargain in the exchang ing of a loomb." This matter had
been referred to a Committee oi weavers , " who had decided
against the defendant , and he was ordered to refund the
money on pain of expulsion , but Moses was a hardened
sinner : 'he declared they might expell him , for be would
not conform to the Rules of any Society upon Earth
by which he should lose nine shillings. Therefore he was
Unanimously Expe lled , and deem 'd unworth y of this or
any other good Society.' "

This important matter had probabl y been in dispute for
some time, for tho minutes of the G rand Committee of
3rd June 1752 contain " a formal Complaint , by Bro. John
Robinson , to the above purport , and the committee of in-
vestigation was then appointed , consisting of " Thomas
Kane, Thomas O'hara , and John Morris, all Weavers, and
of the said Lodge, No. 9."

The first-named brother appears in Morgan 's Register as
"Thomas Kaan , Weaver, residing in Brick Lane " (Spital-
fields), he is No. 117 on the list. Thomas O' Harah (O'hara)
is No. 50 on the list, and his residence is " Opposite ye
Two Brewers, Brick Lane, Spitalfields. " When this
brother joined, or was made, I have no means of ascertain-
ing, for he was one of the original members, i.e., one of
those who belonged to the Society on the 17th July 1751,
when it was decided to start a Grand Lodge on their own
a03ount, and John Morris is No. 58 on the list , same
address as the last named brother. While on the subject
of this old register, which I consider the most valuable of
all the records of the " Ancients " for my present purpose,
I may mention that out of the first 200 names only about
140 have the " place of abode and occupation " appended.
As may be imagined , nearly every trade and calling is
represented , but I notice that the weaving class predomi-
nates, there being out of the 140 about twenty-one that
come under this designation , and about 35 of the 140 are
said to reside in Spitalfields and the immediate neighbour-
hood. Doubtless Bro. Norton will consider these facts
deserving of attention although there is a lapse of fifteen
or sixteen years between the period at which I place the
commencement of Ancient regime (about 1735) and the
date of their consolidation as an organized Society, but onl y
about four or five between Preston 's earliest date (1739)
and mine. That I quite concur with Bro. Norton in his
estimate of the character of James Heseltine will be seen
by a reference to page 182 of Facts and Fictions , but that
he " had good reason to despise Dermott ," or even that he
did despise him , I may be permitted to doubt. I think, as
a general rule, people are not disposed to write long letters
about those whom they despise, although they sometimes
do so when fear is the motive power. My old friend
seems to have lost sierht of the fact that Heseltine was a
lawyer, and that he " held a brief for the other side," and
also that the greater part of the letter of which he thinks
so highly was of the " some one told me somebody said "
character, for the writer of it had only been a Mason about

four years, and Grand Secretary not as many months. Ho
suys the late Bro. Revis told him that Lor i Blessington
had forbidden the Ancients to uso his name as thoir Grand
Master, and Bro. Norton believes that Revis did give him
this information ; so do I, bufc fchafc Revis " told the truth "
is, to say the least of it , doubtful.  What I want to know
is—Wh y this brother , who was Grand Secretary from 1734
to 1756, did not at the same time tell him how and when
the people he was reviling seceded ? That he did not do
so is quite evident , for " the words seceders or schismatics
are not to be found in this long aud carefully written
document , nor does the writer even insinuate that these
terms might with propriety be applied to them.

" He says they ' f irst made their appea rance about the year
1746.' " Do these words indicate secession ? I think not.
In my opinion their meaning is clear and conclusive, viz.,
that these people "made their appearance " from some
other quarter. Heseltine was not the man to have neglected
this most effective of weapons had he known , or even
thought of , its existence ; it was reserved for fche more
clever bufc less scrupulous Preston to concoct and propagate
this stigma. I have shown that in 1766 a member of the
" Ancient " fraternity was described in a Minute Book of
the rival Society as an " Irish York Mason "—in 1776 the
"Ancients " were described by a distinguished Masonic
author as " the Irish Faction , ye A.M. s as they call them*
selves ;" in 1786 their Warrants were referred to as
" Irish Warrants ;" in 1793 their Lodges were designated
" Irish ," and in a pamphlet printed iu 1806 they are called
" Irishmen." I will now add that since my book was pub-
lished I have seen their Lodges mentioned in another
pamp hlet , printed in 1766, as " Irish Lodges." And these
terms have all been applied by different persons, totally
unconnected , and uninfluenced by any sinister native. I
shall be very much obliged if Bro. Norton will give me
his opinion on the foregoing points. If not troubling him
too much , I should also like to know his explanation of the
reason of a large majo rity of the "Ancients " on their
firs t register being Irishmen , and , without going into
further details , how he can account for the numerous
points of resemblance between the Irish fraternity
and the Ancients in England to which I have drawn
attention. How it was that the customs, ceremonial
and otherwise , of the latter were totall y different
to those of the body from which they are said to
have seceded , and how he accounts for the persisten t
ignoring of the " Moderns " by the Grand Lodges of
Scotland and Ireland ; those bodies havin g been from tho
first in close alliance with the desp ised and so-called
" Schismatics."

(To be continued) .

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

ST. JOHN'S CHAPTER, No. 673,
THE annual Convocation was held on Wednesday, the 12th tilt.,

at the Temp le, Hope-street , Liverpool, when there waa a good
assembly. The Chapter , under the presidency of its late Chief Com*
panion il. H. Smith , has been successful during the past year, and a
satisfactory statement of finances was given at the meeting. There
were present—Companions II. H. Smith M.E.Z., G. Musker P.Z.,
T. Roberts P.Z., D. Jackson P.Z., G. Godfrey P.Z., C.
Marsh P.Z., Dr. Clarke , H. P. Hockeu P.Z. Treasnrer, W. Sweets
man N., J. P. Parker P.S., &c. Among the Visitors were Companions
J. C. Robinson , T. Vernon , J. H. Tyson , Dr. A. Samuels, Dr. F. J.
Bailey, J. P. Bryan , &o. Tho installation ceremony was very
effectively performed by Companion C. Marsh. The following are
now tbe Officers :—Dr. T. Clarke M.E.Z ., God frey EL, Barker J.,
Caldwell S.E., Foulkes S.N., Hocken P.Z. Treasurer , Rawlinson P.S.,
Morton 1st Assist., Barrow 2nd Assist. During the proceedings, in
which a handsome donation was voted to the Charities , a valuable
P.Z.'s jewe l was presented to tbe retiring M.E.Z., Companion Smith ,
on behalf of the Chnpter. The Companions afterwards dined , under
tbe efficient supervision of Companion Casey.

RYBURN CHAPTER, No. 1283.
THE annual meeting was held on Wednesday, the 2nd inst. The

mer.:ber of the Chapter took tea together afc the Bull's Head
Hotel , Sowerb y Bridge, after which the following Officers were iu.
stalled and invesled :—Comps Smithies Z., Dyson H., William Hai gh
J., Hallas E., Ball N., Thorp P.S. The ceremony of installing the
Principals was performed by Comp. Holdsworth and Comp . Walker.

rSlO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness and noises in the
A. head of 23 years' standing by a simple remedy, will send a description of

it iui.z to tiny Person Who applies to NicnjL»o;f, 21 BecU'ortl-sq., Loadon, W.O



THE THEATRES, &o.

Dl'Ury Lane.—Mr. Augustus Harris has again produced a pan-
t< mime th ;it can only be described as gorgeous in the extern *,
Scenery , dresses , and effects are of tho best , while the book snpp iierl
by Mr. Harris in collab n ation with Messrs. E. Blanchard nnd Harry
Nicholls is vastly amusing ; but as every one knows by thia time,
Mr . Harris goes in for show, and this year he has realised this to
pe feet ion. Every scene is good , while the processions, groupings,
aa I dances are of tho highest order. Whero we look to tho outl y ing
theatre s for old-fashioned pantomime, we miiy be said to go to Drurv
L ne for effects , and we sav it withont fear of contradiction , we
co ;ld not find anythin g more elaborate and pret ty th>m thus supp lied
by Mr. Harris. Not that , the "Babes in the Wood " is not funny,
f ir  from this ; how conld it be otherwise with such amusing favourites
na Harry Nicholls and Herbert Camp bell dispoi tit'g themsdvoi as
t i e  B ibes. Those gentlemen cause ro us of laughter by their antics ;
MM le iver , they are supported hy a company who seem to have their
ho ,  ta in their work ; the result is essentiall y a happy one. While
t •• aa* nors hav e chosen the well-known story of t' *e Babes, thoy
li ¦¦• .¦ nUo introduced the k illing of Cock R ibin , aid the d iings ol
It l* > n Hood and his Merry Men. ID will thus bo seen there h
;¦"" le material to work npon , and the authors have availed themselves
of he opportunity. With the Palace of Games , where a processinn
and ballet of toys takes place ; a glade in Sherwood Forest nnd n
t' l t sti iM* Fete, ti Nu-sory Scene , a yrfind p inorama of tho Wood,
a Paradise of Birds illustrated by a procession and ballet , and finallv
the transformati on— "Hail ! Smiling Morn "—everything is done to
perfection. Wo have only menti on d the princi pal scenes in the
gorgeous preelection , bnt be it understood that Mr. Hani * has not
lo *gotten minor details ; every thing is of the best quality. Ah
thro ' i '-h  the  pantomime the chief theme is not lost sight of , but it it-
worked out in such a way that the youngest ol' the audi-nee can
readil y follow it. The music and Fongs are mainl y made up o
popular airs and tun es , but new ditties have been let in here and
theiv , with a Ivantnge. The scenery, by Messrs. Kantsk y, Jtiliai :
Hick*. P. Taylor , Perkins , Carey, Ryan , and Emden , is most ap-
propriate and pre tty , and lends not a lit t le to the snecess of the
puiH.niime. As heretofore , Madame Katti Lanner has charge of the
ballets , and the way she has ananged them does her ii finite credit
Messrs. Harry Nicholls and Herbert Camp bell as the Babes are
an amusing coup le. They run the fun fast and furious
whenever they are on the stage, and that is frequentl y.
Tne most comical scene is where tbey dance a pas seul, followed
by n p rrs de deux. Miss Harriet Vernon makes a bold Robin Hood j
while Miss Florence Dysart is an interesting Maid Marian. Messrs.
Victor Stevens, Dan Leno, and Walter Andrews are all well suited ,
and cause plenty of amusement, while Mr. Charles Lauri jun. has a
great deal to achieve as a pug dog. Mdlle. iEuea as Cock Robin ,
the Brothers Griffiths , the Misses Maggie Duggan , Sybil Grey, all
render service. Mr. John Steel man 's choir boys sing in capital form
at different periods of the entertainment , aud lend a pleasant effect
to the scenes where they are beard. Au amusing harlequinade follows ,
with Mr. Harry Payne as Clown.

Owing to the serious illness of Miss Grace Hawthorne , the matinees
of " Oliver Twist " at the Princess's have been abandoned. Shonld
Miss Hawthorne recover her health in time, she will appear during
Mr. Wilson Barrett 's engagement in " Now-a-day s," at dail y matinees
with that gentleman.

Tho 300th performance of " Sweet Lavender " was given at
Terry 's Theatre on Friday evening.

Dep tford has been—Masonically—en fete this week,
On Tuts  Jay the members of the Wellington Lod go, No,
543 . celebrated its installation meeting, at the Whi le  Swan
Hotel. On Wednesday the Justice Lodge, No. 147, met at
the same place, when Bro. George Emblin was installed
AV.M. Full reports of both meetings shall be given in our
next.

The Committee of Management of tho Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held its first meeting of the year at
F i .  • •nn>ous ' Hull on Wednesday. Bro. Jabez Hogg P.G.D,
p: ••• ¦¦¦' 1: f '!, f i n d  there were present Bros. Cottebrune . Bel-
tA: - . >ab « -. Koinp tou , Cox, Hill , West, Dixon , Cotter, Blasby,

' .! i : . . Hilton , Lacey, Newton , Tattershall , Berry , Murlis ,
:!, *- ,'l;*3 , Hobbs, Forsy th , Stenn , Larkin , Mickley, Hogard ,
Vv'. - '.,b , and Terry (Secretary). The minutes of the pre-
,':0-o .- r-j eeiing having been read and verified , the Secretary

i f  n t- :  . or. the death of two male and one widow annuitant,
e *. d  or ;p ir-";]c cr .n.lidate. The Warden 's report for the
j v. ¦¦¦**. n -Oi i i l i  wn'< vend , nnd that of the Finance Committee
:¦; * .' *. - 1-  u' *d ."dop tod , and ordered to be entered on the
• : v i i ! s .  A - I  ;-imlication from the wirlow of a deceased
ii . o t h e r , U) V l - .- i i i  her inie husband's annui t y, wns acceded to.
• i i i "  rt ] > » , f  •• '  !»ro . o townrt  as to the purchase of roadway
in front cf t h o  Institution and the question of a boundary
ic. co was re ceived. The Committee considered the various
p et i t ions , v. ltich were eighteen m number—six men and
t w o . v e  wiJ-nvs—the result bein -r thafc five of the mon 's*
\y - t i i i o n . s  eiirl  eleven widow s petitions woro accep ted , * '* ! ;
er.o of the former was deferred. The proceedings ter-
mina ted  with a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

ROYAL JUBILEE LODGE , No. 72.

I
.HE installation meeting took place on Monday , when Bro. W. B.

Abrahams S.W. was dul y installed in tho chair of K.S. The
W.M. having appointed his Officers, a ballot was taken for Mr. G.
Wright, which proved unanimous, and he was dul y initiated. A
banquet followed , to which nearly one hundred members and visiting
I'rethren sat down . Among the visitors preseut were :—Bros.
Stacey P.M. 1897, Howe 1196, Sweeting 700, Anderson 976,
Faux 77, Holland P.M. 869, Cohen W.M. 1668, Adams 1706,
Htimfris 733, Partridge P.M. 1686, Valentine S.D. 548, Hartington
S.W. 1683, Diller P.M. 1164, Kitchen 1732, Griffin J.W. 975, E.
Grimwood , Herron 206, Walker P.M. 733, Woodthorpe 957, Lynn
217, Vizitvll y 1297, Saunders 624, De Flece 205, and Wyld 72.

PALLADIAN LODGE , No. 120. "

FOLLOWING the Provincial Grand Lodge, the most important
Masonio gathering which has occurred in the province of

Herefordshire this season to^k place at the Green Dragon Hotel ,
Hereford , on Thursday , 27th ult., when the members celebrated the
festival of St. John the Envangelist. The mother lodge of the
Province has pursued an Apparently uneventfu l existence for some
years, bn ** is at last showing signs of aij ain asserting its di gnity and
usefulness in a prominent and considerable degree. Since the last
annual meeting a iiiurishing Lod ge has been consecrated at Kington ,
and whenever a Lodge comes to be founded ab Bromyard the Province
will be completed with a Lodgo at every town, and fche city or mother
Li-due will naturally attain still greater presti ge. The Provincial
Grand Master , Sir Josep h Bailey, has alread y uttered word s of en-
couragement towords tho promotion of a Lod ge at Bromyard , and it
is to be hoped that some public spirited gentlemen in the neighbour-
hood will carry out his suggestion ami thereby extend the great
charitable works of- Freemasonry. The Eight Worship ful P.G.M.
spoke at the same time of the desirability of more of our leading
county men taking an active partici pation in Freemasonry, the same
as in nearl y all other Provinces , and thus qualif y ing for the honour
of appointment by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to the Provincial
Chair. It is pleasing to observe that the Pulladian Lodge is en-
deavouring for its own part to bring abont such a consummation , and
the importance of this proceeding will at once be seen when it is
mentioned that tho Most Worshi pfnl Grand Master of England has
promised , if possible, to attend tho Welsh Eisteddfod ab Brecon as
President. In such a contingency it is impossible to estimate what
distinguished dnties may fall to the brethre n of this Province, of
which the Bight Worshi pfnl Master happens to bo the genial host of
His Boyal Highness. The Lodge having been opened in the usual
manner by W.M. Caldwell , his successor was installed with the
customary honours . Bro. T. Smith carried ont the duties of Install-
ing Officer with his well-known ability, aud was ably supported by
the other Past Masters. Bro. Wm. Earle recited the charges with
impressive earnestness. The newly-installed Master then appointed
Officers for the ensuing year, investing all those that were present,
Bro. Shellard and one or two others acting as deputies for those who
were absent : and the following list shows the constitution of the
Lodge for the ensuing year:—James S. Norton W.M., G. J. Caldwell
I.P.M., B. Culwick S.W., C. Caldicott J.W., H. 0. Beddoe Treasurer,
Wm. Parlby Secretary, Ed. George S.D., T. G. Chance J.D., O.
Shellard P.M. D.C, G. J. Caldwell I.P.M. Organist , E. Stephens I.G.,
W. C. Gethen and W. A. Gurney Stewards, C. A. Stephens Tyler.
The W.M. presented Bro. Caldwell with a Past Muster 's jewel for
his efficient services during the year, this reward of merit having
been authorised by a meeting of Past Masters. Bro. Caldwell suit-
ably acknowled ged tho honour conferred upon him , and expressed a
hope that hia successor would find his term of office aa pleasant as
his had been . Heurty good wishes wero received from the Visiting
Lodges, and the business shortly terminated. A banquet
followed.

KICHMOND LENNOX LODGE, No. 123.

THE Festival of St. John was celebrated by the members on Thurs-
day, the 27th nit. The ceremony took place at tho Masonio

Hall , and was conducted by the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powletfc D.P.G.M.
North and East Yorkshire, P.G.W. of England . Bro. John Gibson
«*as installed W.M., and he afterwards appointed the following
Otliceis: —lU-os. D.ubam I.P.M., Scholes S.W., Torbett Chap lain ,
Spence J.W., Westgarth Smith P.M. Treasurer, Close Secretary,
liai son S.D., Murray J.D., Procter P.M. D.C, Schofield Organist ,
Tennett I.G., Close Steward , aud Grieves Ty ler. A banquet after-
wards took place at the King 's Head Hotel.

MARQUIS OP GRANBY LODGE, No. 128.

A 
MEETING was held on Wednesday, 2nd inst., in the Free-
masons' Hall , Durham , for the purpose of installing Bro. Thos.

Dunn Worshi p ful Master. The ceromony of installation was per-
formed by Bro. W. COXOLI . The Worshi p ful Maater appointed the
following Officers :—'!'. Bell I.P.M., Kov. Thomas Randall S.W., John
Smith J.W. , Rev. J. Haworth Chap lain , Matthew Fowler Treasurer
Thomai Snrsfield Secretary, Henry Palmer , S.D., W. H. Patterson
J.D., Samuel Fenny Almoner , T. L. C irnpion Organist , VV. Lo^au
Dir. of Cers., W. Goodenong h I.G., M. F. Hollid ay Senior Steward,
H. A. Bywater Jnnior Steward , S. B. Grant Tyler.

LODGE OF JOPPA , No. 188.

WITH the installation of the new Woi shi pful Master, on Monday
last , this Lod ge entered upon the 100th year of its existence,

and *i large number of the members and other brethren a-sembled at
the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street , W.C, to take part in
to intet esting a ceremony . The retiring Master Bro. G. M. Lion

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.



presided , and was supported by Brothers Jas. Terry P.G.S.B.,
L-^arus Past Prov. S.W. Wilt shire , Isnno Botibol S.W., W. J.
G irdner J.W., J. S. Lyons Treasurer , Lewis Lazarus Secretary , J.
Myers S.D., H. Lazirns J.D., Horatio Saqui I.G., S. J. Rocco Chip-
la;n : Past Masteri Bros. Dewsnap, A. G. D -dson , Myors , I
Abrahams, S. M. L-*z*uus. Thf-re were also present Bros . H
Garrard , W. L. Philli ps, 0. Carrociero, E. Ansell , A. Botibol , A. C
Cohen , Alexander Jones, C H. Cox, J. Joseph , E. A. Smith , George
Pluckrosf , H. S. Onken , T. Barnes, B. Weigel, S. Mitchell , M.
Siegenberg, H. S. Lyons, Wynman , H. Massey, J. Speller, A. J. Paton ,
B. Field , D. McNish , G. P. Nightingale , J. J. Pickering, nnd Orlt m
Cooper. The minutes of the previous meeting having b ;en read
and confirmed , Bro. Carrociero was raised to the sublime degree, the
oere-r.ony being admirabl y performed by Bro. Lion. The report of
the Audit Committee was next received , the accounts showing a
hi ghl y satisfactory balance. The installation of the W.M. was then
proceeded with , Bro. A. G. Dodson acting as Installing Master.
Bro. Botibol subsequent l y invested the following Officers for tho f>n-
suin ,*c year:—Brothers W. J. Girdner S.W.," A. Botibol J.W.,
S. J. Rocco Chap lain , Lewis Lazarus Secretary, J. S. Lvona Trea-
snrer, H. Lizims S.D., H. Garrard J.D., E. Ansell I.G., Dodson P.M.
D.C, Arthur Cohen Assistant D.C, Onkin Steward , Siegenberg
Assistant Steward, and Bro. J. Gaskell P.M. T\ ler. Tho Sv cre ' ary
announced that as the Lodge had now entered its hundredth  yo;.r it
was proposed to memorialise the Grand Lo!..-" ' o gr i- t a 0 -nt-m - i-v
Warrant and permission to the members to wear the Centenary
j ewel. The motion was adopted, and many of the brethren signed
the memorial. The business of the evening having terminat ed , the
brethren adjourned for refreshment , which was served in tbe bi ll
room under the superintendence of Bro. Joseph Josephs. The toasts
were few and the speeches short , bufc to the purpose, and were
agreeably interspersed by songs, rendered by Miss L. Brown , Miss C
Page, Mr. Henry Thorn , and Mr. John Harvey. Bro. Abrahams , in
responding for " The Benevolent Fund ," said that charity was trne
Masonry, and the Fuu 1 was establised to assist brethren in time of
need ; they had now upward s of £815 in hand , and be trusted that
it would go on increasing till they conld record four fi jures for it.
Bro. G. M. Lion having been invested with the I. P.M. 's jewel , said he
was proud when he became W.M., but felt infinitel y mere pride
as P.M. ; he returned hia thanks to the Secretary and Officers who
had so well assisted him during his year. Bro. Dewsnap replied for
the Past Masters, and promised their hearty support to the new
Master , who all hoped would emulate those who had gone before.
The remaining toasts were the Visitors, responded to by most of
those present , the Treasurer and Secretary, the Officers of the
Lodge, concluding with fche Tyler's toast.

HARMONIC LODGE, No. 252.
THE installation festival took place on the 1st instant, at the

Freemasons' Arms, Dudley. The W.M. Elect, Bro. James
Warham , waa intalled by Brother Rober t Stevenson P.M. P.P.S.B.
The following are the Officers for the ensuing year :—Bro. Septimus
Bagott I.P.M., Matthew Smith S.W., Thomas Chambers J.W.,
E. J. Chambers S.D., W. P. Hanson J.D., Rev. J. W. Down Chaplain ,
R. Preece and J. Sidvvay Stewards, Samuel Smith Secretary, W. E.
Walker Treasurer, J. Stansfield Organist , Robert Stevenson D.C,
E Pewkess Assistant D.C, James Jones I.G., F. Garner Tyler, and
Samuel Spittle Assistant Tyler. The members and several visiting
brethren afterwards dined together at the Freemasons' Arms.

CONSTITUTIONAL LODGE , No. 294.
ON Thursday, 3rd inst., the installation meeting was held at the

Masonic Hal l , Beverley, when Bro. W. Richardson was in -
i taPfd W.M. for tho ensuing year by Bro. Tom Tan cr. The W.M.
appointed his Officers , as under :—Bros. Sydney Smith I.P. M., Foley
S.W., Shaw J.W., Cooper Treasurer , Paiks Chap lain , Ed gar Secre-
tary, Morley S.D., Robehaw J.D., .Blackmail Orator , Kemp Alra ntior
Wefcterb y Charity Representative , Gonlding Organist * , Dixon D.C,
Lane I.G., Sng dori anel Pape Stewards , and Westoby Tyler. Thero
were visiting brethren from several Lod ges in the district. At the
banquet, held at the Beverley Arms Hotel , the usual Masonic toasts
were dul y honoured.

CORNUBIAN LODGE, No. 450.
THE nnnn.il festival took place on the 27th ult., when Brr. F. W'

Thomas the J.W. waa installed W.M. for the coming year-
The ceremony was impressivel y carried ont , the major part by the
retiring W.M. Bro. Wa.'ner. Bros. G. B. Pearce and Tope assisted.
The newl y-installed W.M. presented the Lodge wi th  a sot of now
collars t-*> mark hi s year e.f office, aud afterwords appointed the
following bret hren ns bis Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros .
Wagner I.P.M., Richards S.W., Ro ve J. W., Harvey Treasurer , Smith
Secretary, Rev. 0. R. D. Carter Chap lain , Mud ge S.D., James J.D.,
Mills D.C, Bickle I.G. Vincent S.S., Pope J.S., Bray Ty ler. Bro.
G. B. Pearce was appointed Steward for the Mason 'c Charities , and
Bro. J. Bazeley Steward to the C.M.A.B. Fnnd. Bro. Pearce was
also re-elected librarian to the Coombe Library. The brethren after-
ward s adjourned to the White Hart Hotel , Hny ln , where a cap ital
banquet was supplied.

CAREW LODGE , No. 1136.
AT the annual banquet , held on the 2nd insfc., at Bro. Bosworthick' s

Rooms, Marlboroug h-streefc , Devonport , oi-or sixty brethren
were present. Bro. T. B. Tr-sisp , tho W.M. of the Lod ge, presided ,
supported by his Officers—Bros. Wcod S.W ., Jcfl' j ry J.W. . E. Pom-
Treasurer , Cassell Socretfiry, Akenht '-i-l S.D., Davis J D., George 1.0.,
Williams D.C, Trotman Organirft , Woollen , Ball , Watts , Gribbell
Stewards, Lewis Ty ler . Thtn-e were also present several Past
Masters of the Lil ^e , airl a good number of visitors. After  dinner
an entertainment of music and recitations was provided by the
b: ethren , and a pleasant evening waa passed.

ST. PETER'S LODGE, No. 11*25.
ON the 27th ultimo a meeting was held at Tiverton , afc which

Bro. G. Ha 'l was ins*alle l W.M. for fche ensuing year. The
Otlicers were appointed a id  invested , as fol ow :—Br> s. F B lerb n
f.P.M., Wohb S.W., Mund = .y J.W. . B irrons S.D., Down J.D., Hay don
Ireasnrer, Parkhouse Se -rotary, French Guap lain , Py le I.G., Snooks
and Wheeler Stewards, Moy le D.C, Audiews Organist , Viney Tyler.
The installation banquet was held afc fche Palmerston Hotel in the
evening.

ANCHOLME LODGE, No. 1282 :

fPHE brethren held their annual meeting in the Masonio Rooms,
L Gary-court , Brigg, ou tbe 3rd inst., when Bro. Joseph Prankish

was installed Worsi pful Master, the ceremony being performed by Bro.
T. Fryer. The Officers were invested as f .llnw :—Bros . Tilson S.W.,
Henry Spring J.W., Marrow S.D., Cooper J.D., Cleugh jun. Secre-
tary, Spr ing jun.  Treasurer aud Almoner , Cross I.') ., Iter. A. VV.
Savory Chap lain. A banquet was given hy Bro . demy Spring,
Steward of the Lodge, in honour of Bro. G. Todd the retiring W.M.

QUATUOR CORONATI LODGE, No. 2076.
HMdE Jannary meeting was held ou the 4th inst., present (members)
1- —Bros. William Simpson WM.. R. F. Gould I.P.M.. Li r.fc..C.,l.

S. 0. Pratt S.W., G. W. Speth Secretary , Professor T. Hayter LewU
S.D., R-v. C. J. Ball I.G., E. Macbea'n Steward , W. H. Ry lands,
0. Knpperschmidfc , and J. F. Finlayson 5 (Correspondence Circle) —
D. P. Camx P.G.T., Dr. W. R. Woodman P.G.S.B. , F. B-nokes P.G.
Sword Bearer , C F. Hosrard P.G. Standard Bearer , John Wood, P. S.
Simonds , R. A. Gowan , F. Driver , J. B. Mackey, S. R. Baskett , and
A. Rowley. Visitors—Dr. A. Burns Gibson 2015, 0. VV. Pineo 257,
Jabez Ho«g P.G.D., Max Mendelssohn 212. and 0. W. Mute. -.
Bros. 0. Kupperschmidt , J. F. Finlayson , and 0. P. Pardon were
billotted for as joining members and elected. 15 Lodges and
55 brethren were admitted into the Correspondence Cir cle, thus
raising the total membershi p to five hundr ed and s«venteen. The
Report of the Permanent and Au'lit Committee, which had been dul y
o;rcnlited among the members of both Circles , was tnken as read , and
adopt >d. The sum of ten guineas was voted to the " Gould Testi-
mon al Fund ," and , in consequence of the vas'< labour devolving
upon Bro. G. W. Speth, owing to the expmsion of the Correspondence
Circle, it was moved and carried , that a minimum salary of £100 a
year be attached to the office of Secretary. A vote of condolence
was next passed, and ordered to b» transmitted to the S.W.,
Bro. By water P.G. Sword Bearer (who wa=i prevented , by a domestic
affliction , from being present), expressing the hearty sympath y of the
Lodge in the loss he had so recently sustained. Tbe routine business
being concluded the W.M. read a paper on " The Worship of Death ,"
and this was succeeded by a discussion , in which the following
brethren participated : Rev. C J. Ball , W. R. Woodman , W. H,
Rylands, R. F. Gould , and F. Binckes. The usual vote of thanks
was accorded to the lecturer, after which the Lodge was closed, and
the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

Langton Lodge of Instruction, "No. 1673.—The annua
dinner was held at the White Hart Tavern , Abchureh-l*n e, E.G., 01
Thursday , the 20th December. There was a large number of
brethre n present. Previous fco the dinner the annual audit of the
Langton Masonic Benevolent Association took place, of »hio 'a
Bro. H. M. Hobbs is Honorary Treasurer , and Bro. Gordon Smith
Honorm y Secretary. Bros. F. Knig ht and 0. W. Mapleton being th<3
Audit- -i" . Since the formation of the Ass ciation , in 1885, over £1003
has been collected for the her efit of the Masonic Charities. It is i.n J
of the largest of these Associations in existence , t here bein u' over
130 sul -.s-ribing members'. The present Associativin oom -na to an end
iu November 1889, when there is every teas >n to hope that a new
one will  bo formed to carry ou tho ŝ ood work with as much success
as its predecessor. After  an excellent repast , provided by Brother
Ander.=o :i, the usual toasts for such an occasion wero heartil y t,ivrfri
and responded to. Bro. Edward Terry gave an nmu- 'ing sketch , aad
harmony, both musical and Masonio, completed the enjoyment of the
evening.

©fcfttiai'B.
. *u; —

BROTHER WALTER COULTHARD.
A VEKY t-ad cape of sndde- n death has occurred at Barn-
stap le1, tlio deceased being Bro. Walter Ci ulthar d ,
auctioneer , of High-streefc. The deceased ai tended a
meeting of his Lodge on Thursday, the 3rd in.-taut , and was
promoted to the Odice of Senior Deacon. In tho evening
he dined at the Golden Lion Hotel , whero ho replied
toa  toasfc. He, being a teetotaller , did not drink any in-
toxicants , and according to evidence at t'.ie inquest ho ale
but little. He was, however , a delicat e man , and on arriv-
ing home ho was taken ill and died. An inques t waa held
in the Council Chamber of tbe Guildh all , on Friday, when
it was given in evidence tin t tli e deceased was sufferinc
from indi gestion , and the little he ate brought on s ckness
which produced failure of the heart' s action. The ju ry at
once returned a verdict of " Death from natura l causes,"
aud expressed their sympath y with the widow.
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T N the opinion of many Brethren , the time has arrived when the long-continued services of Bro. ROBERT FRERE
GOULD, P.G.D., to the literature of the Craft merit a more than passing acknowledgment. Entering this field

of labour so far back as 1858, he was for many years a contributor to the Masonic Journals, but he will be best
known as the author of "The Four Old Lodges ;" " The Atholl Lodges ;" and last , though not least , of " The History of
Freemasonry," which is admitted by all authorities to be the ablest and best Masonic work ever written. Since
its production , it is no longer possible to affirm , as has been constantly done by foes and friends alike, that the great
body of Freemasons are without a reliable and critical history of their Society.

It is hoped that the brethren whose names are subjoined may prove to be the pioneers of a movement which
will show to Bro. GOULD that the long years of study and research which he has devoted to the interest of Free-
masonry are deemed worthy of substantial recognition by the Craft Universal , who in this way will best evince
a genuine appreciation of his unexampled labours.

In pursuance of the above object the undermentioned brethren have therefore formed themselves into a
Committee.

Individual subscriptions (but not those of Lodges or other Bodies) are limited to One Guinea.

Contributions to the Fund may be sent to Dr. RALPH GOODING, P.G.D., Hon. Sec. and ad interim Treasurer ,
Heath Lodge, The Grove, Blackheath, S.E., and will be duly acknowledged.

C O M M I T T E E .
CHAIRMAN.

The EARL OF CARNARVON Pro Grand Master.

MEMBERS.
Bro. The EARL AMHERST Prov. G.M. Kent.

The EARL OF LIMERICK Prov. G.M. Bristol.
Col. E. C. MALET DE CARTERET Prov. G.M. Jersey.
Col. Sir FRANCIS BURDETT , Bart., Prov. G.M. Middlesex.
Col. LE GENDRE N. STARKIE Prov. G.M. East Lancashire.
The EARL OF HARDWICKE Prov. G.M. Cambrid ge. j

Bro. The EARL OF ZETLAND Prov. G.M. Yorkshire, N. and E.
Sir GEO. ELLIOT, Bart ., M.P., Prov. G.M. S. Wales E.Division.
Sir E. A. H. LECHMERE , Bart., M.P., Prov. G.M. Worcester.
T. W. TEW , J.P., Prov. G.M. Yorkshire, West Riding.
The LORD EGERTON OP TATTON Prov. G.M. Cheshire.
Tho EARL OF EUSTON Prov. G.M. Norths and Hunts.

PRESENT GRAND OFFICERS .—
Bro. The LORD HALSBURY, Lord Chancellor, S.G.W.

Gen. LORD JOHN TAYLOUR J.G.W.
F. A. PHILBRICK. O.C. Grand Registrar. j
Col. S. H. CLERKE Grand Secretary . I
Dr. E. E. WENDT G. Secretary for German Correspondence. '

Bro. ROBERT BERRIDGE J.G.D.
ASHER BARFIELD , Grand Treasurer.
Lieut. -Col . JOHN DAVIS Deputy Grand D. of 0.
H. J. ADAMS G.S.B.
M. C PECK G. Standard Bearer.

Bro. BRAOKSTONE BAKER P.G.D.
VV. 0. BEAUMONT P.A.G.D.C
FREDERICK BINCKES P.G. Swd. Br.
.I0HN BODENUAM P.A.G.D.C
ROBERT BRADLEY P.G. Sword Br.,

Prov. G. Secretary Berks and Bucks.
DR. G.B. BRODIE P.G.D.
W. M. BYWATER P.G. Sword Bearer.
D. P. CAMA P.G. Treasurer.
J. M. CASE P.G.D.
Col. STANLEY D'A. CLARKE (O.M.G.)

P.G.D.
Major A. BOTT-COOK P.A.G.D.C
GEORGE COOPER P.G.D.
FREDERIC DAVISON P.G.D.
BARON A. DE FERRIERES P.G.D.
T. H. DEVONSHIRE P.G.D.
J. S. EASTES P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Kent,
Sir WDITTAKER ELLIS, Bart., P.G.W.
RICHARD EVE P.G. Treasurer.
J. A. FARN FIELD P.A.G.D.C.
G. FORD P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Sussex.
JAMES GLAISHER P.G.D.
RALPH GLUTTON P.G.D.
FREDERIC DAVISON P.G.D.
F. R. VV. HEDGES P.G. Sword Bearer.
W. E. STEWART P.A.G.D.C

PAST GRAND OFFICERS :-
Bro. EDGAR GOBLE P.G. Swd. Br., Prov. G.

Secretary Hants .
F. H. GOLDNEY P.G.D.
Dr. RALPH GOODING P.G.D.
Col. A. C F. GOUGH P.G. Std. Bearer ,

D.P.G.M. Staffordshire.
Sir R. HANSON , Burt., P.G.W.
CF. HO GARD P.G. Standard Bearer.
W. J. HUGHAN P.G.D.
GEORGE KELLY P.G. Sword Bearer.
WM. KELLY P. Prov. G.M. Leicester

and Rutland.
Major GEORGE LAMBERT P.G. Sw.B.
J. E. LE FEUVRE P.G.D., D.P.G.M.

Hants.
EDWARD LETCHWORTH P.G.D.
PETER DE LANDE LONG P.G.D.
JE. J. MelNTYRE. Q.C. P.G.W.
J. H. MATTHEWS P.G. Stand. Bearer. '
The EARL OF MILLTOWN P.G.W.
W. F. NETTLESHIP P.G. Sword Bearer. ;
MAGNUS OHREN P.A.G.D.C. :
J. C PARKINSON P.G.D. j
ROBERT HUDSON P.G. Sword Bearer, !

Prov. G. Sue. Durham. ;
0. F. MATIER P.G. Standard Bearer. j
CHARLES MARTIN P.A.G.D.C. i

Rev. H. A. PICKARD P.G.C
R. T. PIGOTT (D.C.L.) P.A.G.D.C
SAMUEL POPE (Q.C) P.G.D.
FRAN K RICHARDSON P.G.D.
Rev. THOS. ROBINSON P.G.C
J. A. RUCKER P.G.D., Pres. Col. Board.
Lt. -Col. The Hon. SACKVILLE-WEST

P.G.W.
H. D. SANDEMAN P.D.G.M. Bengal.
Rev. R. J. SIMPSON P.G.C.
Rev. T. C SMYTH (D.D.) P.G.C
L6..C0I. H. SOMERVILLE-BURNEY

P.G.D.
JAMES TERRY P.G. Sword Bearer.
J. LEWIS THOMAS P.A.G.D.C.
B. K. THORPE P.G. Standard Bearer.
R. H. THRUPP P.A.G.D.C, D.P.G.M..

Middlesex,
GEORGE TOLLER P.G. Sword Bearer.
Col. Sir 0. VVARREN (G.C.M.G.) P.G.D.
FRED. WEST P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Surrey.
W. R. WOODMAN * P.O. Sumrd R^rar.
J. F. H. WOODWARD P.G. Swd. Br.
FREDERICK MEAD P.G. Sword Bearer.
SAMUEL RAWSON P. District Grand

Master China.

Together with the following Provincial Grand Officers and Brethren .—
Bro. C BELTON V.P. Board of Gen. Purps.

G. P. BRITTEN P.M. 1S3.
JOHN CHAPMAN P.P .G.D. Devon.
II. E. COUSANS P.P.G.W. Lincoln.
J. S. C U M B E R L A N D  P.P.G.W. North

ami ia -.ts* t lcrKs.
Sir ALFRED DENT (K.CM.G.) P.M. 92.
CE.  FERRY P.M. 05.
H. R. HATHERLY Prov. G. Sec. Notts.
G. KENNING P.P.G.D. Middlesex.
S. G. KIRCHHOFFER P.P.G.W. Surrey.
WILLIAM LAKE P.P.G.R. Cornwall.
G. F. LANCASTER P.P.G. Reg. Hunts.
JOHN LANE P.P.G.R. Devon.
JAMES STEVENS P.M. 1426.

Bro. WILLIAM LOGAN P.P.G. Reg. Dnrham
EDWARD MACBEAN 2070.
G. J. McKAY Prov. G. Sec. Cumberland.
C L. MASON P.P.G. Troas. West Yorks.
W. W. MORGAN P.M. 211.
JAS. NEWTON P.P.G.D. E. Lancashire.
Col. Sir NORMAN W. D. PRINGLE,

Bart. , S.W. 92.
G. P. PEARCE P.P.G.W. Cornwall.

! J. RAMSDEN -RILEY P.P.G.D.C West
! Yorks.
! STEPHEN RIC H A RDSON P.M. 183.
j G. L. SHACKLES P.P.G. Reg istrar N.
I and E. Yorks.
I WM. LAKE P.P.G. Tleg. Cornwall.

Bro. WILLIAM SIMPSON W.M. 2076.
G. W. SPETH P.M. 183 Secretary 2076.
GEO. TAYLOR Prov. G. Sec. Worcester.
JOS. TODD P.P.G.W. N. and E. Yorks.
N. TRACY Prov. G. See. SnfP.»ifc.
R. V. VASSAR.SMITH D.P.G.M. Glou-

CGSfcBrsbirc
W. F. VERNON P.M. 58 (Scotland).
WILLIAM WATSON W.M. 2069.
E. F. WHITLEY W.M. 1529.
T. B. WHYTEHE AD P.P.G.W. N. and

E. Yorks.
T. L. WILKINSON P.M. 92.
R. CRAIG P.P.G.D. West Yorkshire.
A. J. FIRTH P.P.G. Org. Hants.

THE " GOULD " TESTIMONIAL.



DEDICATION OF THB NEW MASONIC HALL AT
PLYMOUTH.

THE new Freemasons' Hall which has been erected in connection
with the Devon and Cornwall Freemasons' Club, Princess-

square, Plymouth , was consecrated on the 2nd insfc. A Provincial
Grand Lodge was held for the purpose in the afternoon, and fche
ceremony of consecration was performed by the Provincial Grand
Master (Visconnt Ebrington , M. P.,) in the presence of about three
hundred brethren. The site of the new premises is known aa No. 1
Princess-square, together with a large piece of land at the back,
upon which the now hall is erected. The exterior of the now build-
ing is of classic style, with some rich mouldings filled with Masonio
emblems. The entrance is throngh folding doors, with stained glass
panels, bearing the arms of the Provinces of Devon aud Cornwall. A
long corridor rises to the level of the princi pal Lodge rooms by three ,
five, and seven steps, past the main staircase to lobby and ante-
rooms. Here two large Lodge-rooms are built , and one large room
has yet to be built. Thoy are 20ft. wide and 20ft. high, one being
28ffc. and the other 30ft. long. They are lighted by five stained glass
windows, representing in their centre picture St. Joh n , Fortitude,
Harmony, Prudence, and Charity. These windows, and fche other
stained glass in the building, are by Swaine Bourne, of Birmingham,
and are very good. The rooms also have a very fine cornice and
frieze. Ascending the winding staircase at the end of the entrance
corridor we enter between columns fche provincial Lodge-room, which
is 70ffc. by 30ft. and 29ft. high , having a gallery for orchestra and
organ, and ante and retiring-rooms. Ifc also has a good deal of
ornamentation , and this and all the other rooms are fitted wifch inlet
and exhaust ventilations, connected by pipes in the walls to the air
pumps in the roof (supplied by Boyle and Co., Limited). Descend"
ing to the basement , there is a fine dining-hall , 68ft. by 28ft. , and
14ffc. high, with an oak parquet floor , laid by the Wo >d Block Floor-
ing Company, of Charing Cross. Rolled iron girders carry the upper
floors. Mr. J. H. Keats was architect, and Messrs. Lapfchorn and
Goad the contractors. The directors of the clnb are Bros. William
Derry chairman, William Allsford, Daniel Cross, John B. Gover,
James Griffin , J. M. Hifley, Samuel Jew, John Ruisell Lord , Job
Maton, Henry Rogers, John Wallis, and E. Littleton. Solicitor,
Bro. J. T. Bond (Square, Brid gman , Bond , and Pearce), auditor, Bro.
J. W. Cornish , and secretary, Bro. T. Goodall. At fche Provincial
Grand Lodge there were present the Provincial Grand Master
Viconnfc Ebrington , M.P., who was supported by his officers and a
numerous assemblage of brethren. Tbe Grand Lod ge haviug been
duly opened , the Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. Davie, said ifc
was within the knowledge of fche Provincial Grand Master that the
brethren of the Three Towns had bnilt themselves a habitation in
which to carry on Masonry. Twelve months ago the Provincial
Grand Master laid the foundation stone. The building was com-
pleted physical ly, and now only required its nu.ral completion—that
was its consecration—and he was deputed as Provincial Grand
Secretary to ask the Provincial Grand Master to consecrate the build-
ing, and to give it a moral claim to be the he ac'.qnaHera of Masonry
in the town. The Provincial Grand Master u p  ted fc l *at it would
afford him very great pleasure to comply with this lequo ^fc, and as a
firsfc step towards doing so called npon fche musical brethren to sing a
dedication ode, which had been specially composed and written by
Bro. Fred J. W. Crowe, Lie. Mns., Organist of Lodge 2189. Tho
ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with in due Masonio
form, and the Provincial Grand Master solemnly declared the build-
ing consecrated and dedicated to Freemasonry, Virtue, and Universal
Benevolence. The music for the odes was specially composed for
the occasion by Bro. W. S. Hoarder , Provincial Grand Organist.

Bro. John Brewer, 282, ncted as Senior Warden in the place of
Major Tracey. Bro. J. Gifford was Director of Ceremonies. The
Provincial Grand Master announced that ho had received a letter
from Bro. Sir Edward Clarke, M.P., Her Majesty 's Solicitor-General ,
saying he had full y intended to have been thore, but was prevented
at the last moment by some official papers being sent down to hitn
which required immediate attention. Some business having been
transacted the Grand Lodge was closed.

In tbo evening there was a bancmofc in fche diuing-room , which is a
fine room upon the basement, capable of seating nearly two hnndrid
at dinner. The Provincial Grand Maater again presided , and hnd
upon his right Sir Edward Clarko, M.P. About a hnndr id and
t-.venty brethren were present. Grace was said by B:o. the Rev.
T. W. Lemon. An excellent elinuer WAS provided from th *> club
kitchen , and was served under the direction of Bro. Symons, fcho lato
steward. Music was provided by some tnemb/j rs of the Royal Marine
band under Mr. Elford , who played a cornet solo.

The Provincial Graud Master gave Her Mijosty tho Queen , and
afterwards His Royal Highness the Princo of Wales, M.W. Grand
Master of England , and the Grand Lodge. The Provincial G'and
Master observed that His Roynl Highness had entered into Free-
masonry with his accustomed energy and bonhommie, and under his
supervision and that of the other officers the Grand Lodge had
flourished abundant l y, and their relations with the Masonic bodies
of the colonies—especiall y in Australia , where her Majesty was
shortly to be represented by two distinguished Masons—were more
cordial than over. Bro. Sir Edward Clarke, M.P., rose t > propose
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WI DOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE A N N I V E R S A R Y  FESTI VA L
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON ,
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY 1889,

UPON WHICH OCCASION

The Right Hon. the EARL of EUSTON ,
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Norths ancl Hunts,

has been pleased to signify bis intention of presiding.

BRETHREN are earnestly invited to accept the offio¦• of Stewards
upon this occasion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their names

and Masonic rank as soon as convenient , to tho Secretary, who will gladly
give any information required , and supply them with the necessary cir-
culars, &o.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the largo number of
applicants and the few vacancies, B ethron will use their influence to obtain
donations towards tho funds of the Institution, which were never more needed
than at the present timo. Expenditure in Annuities alone £15,000. Permanent
income only £3,600.

428 Annuitants on the funds.
140 Candidates seeking admission.

JAMES TERRY, Vice-Patron, P.G.Sword Bearer,
P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths ancl Hunts,

Secretary.
OJJIOB :—4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.O.

M A YQ 'B  CSAST&l SOTSL,
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN" MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established ancl noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, w.th
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel , and refer-
ence may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FREEMASONRY.

State full Title , Dato. and stylo of Binding ; with prices required.
Address, 3?. "W., -H Thornhill Square, Barnsbury, London , N.

Four days' silence a negative.

To Masonic Book Collectors.
FOR SALE.—The FIRST E IGHT VOLUMES of THE FREEMASON'S

QUARTERLY REVIEW—1831 to 1811. Half bound , tooled and loitered.
In Fine Condition. Price £6 10s. Address "VV., Office of tho FREEMASON 'S
CHBOWICII E, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

I N S T A L L A T I O N

OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S
As the M.W.G.M. of England ,

AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,
2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .

COPIE S of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C , London.

S^pf -M^C p1*©* IVLA-SOINMC DEPOT .AJSTDi-'ii ii ,s ,w*&*i-a o MA.T^TJ:FAA.CTORY.
ESTABLISHED 1801.—At ye Sygno of ye " Sraoothe Ashlar."

Jewels, Clothing and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry ; Gold
and Silver Embroideries , Laces, &c. Sec. Publishers to tho Grand Lod^e ofEngland . 15 Great Queen Street , London, W.C. °

BRO. G. S . G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tonor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palaco, &c.
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Caiiter.ts, ^ittevftiuintciifs # ||Iitsonic '§ mxq\\tte .
Bro. G" S. Graham's Party of Em ' uenfc Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opinions of the Pressand Terms, address—
G. S. GRAHAM , Hazelilean , Cornforcl Groyc, Balham, Surrey.



the next toast, and waa received with applause. He said he had
been asked to discharge the very easy and pleasant dnty of pro-
posing the next toast , which wai the R W. Bro. Lord Ebrin»ton ,
M.P., Provincial Grand Master , and the Provincial Grand Lod<>e of
Devonshire and Provincial Officers present and past. This toast he
said had a double aspect. In one respect it had the char icter of a
loyal toast there, because in Devonshire it was the Provinchl Grand
Lodge and its Officers who had worthily conducted and distinguished
that Lodge, aud thero was a feeling of loyalty on the part of the
brethren towards them. Although he was not a Devonshire Mason ,
and it was fifteen years since he had passed the chair in a Loudon
Lodge, still he could sympathise wi th  his Devonshire brethren in
the good work that barl been done by their Provincial Grand Lodge
dnring the last few years. Daring the last ten years great progress
had been made in Devonshire, and tbat was in a great degree owing
to the good fortune of Devonshire Masons in getting distinguished
and capable brethren to fill J he offices of the Grand Lodge. The
compiler of the coast list had appended to this toast a line which very
fitly represented the feelings of all Masons—

Tis only noble to be good .
And the true ability of the Masonic Craffc had, bo thonght , been
shown in Devonshire in the work done by the brethren of the
different Lodges. Bat if he turned to the personal aspect of tbe
toast he was inclined to qnote the next two lines of tho posm from
which that line was taken. " 'Tis only noble to be good " was a
phrase applicable to the Masonio body, and represented their
principle, but the next two lines were—

"Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood ."

And no lines could more aptly be applied to Lord Ebrington ,
whose name he coupled with this toast. But whilo in due
time, he hoped Lord Ebrington might inherit an unstained coronet—
a coronet which bore a name which had never suffered reproach ; and
while he would inherit a coronet which wonld carry with it the
traditions of a long line of illustrious nnd worthy ancestors—he (Sir
Edward) was sure that with Lord Ebrington the kind heart was more
than tbe coronet, and that  although he could boast of Norman
blood—for the name of Fortescue spoke to us of Norman story—he
wassure thafc with Lord Ebrington the simp le faith which bad been the
lesson of his race wonld always be a higher claim on the affection and
esteem of his Masonic brethren and fellow-countrymen than even the
honours he inherited. The Provincial Grand Master (Lord
Ebrington) said be felt all the less able adequately to respond to the
toast after the very eloquent and kin 1 speech just made by his friend
Bro. Sir Edward Clarke, but he heartily thanked them for tbe com-
plitnent they had paid to the Grand Lodge and to himself. He was
very glad to have the opportunity of coming there to attend that
meeting, and to take part in the interesting and important cerenjony
which had that day been performed. He would have fixed an earlier
day for the event but for the stress of his parliamentary engagements.
Before sitting down he proposed the next toast, the R.W. Bro. the
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe and the Prov. Grand Lodge of Cornwall.
Lord Mount Edgcumbe was as well known and liked in the Three
Townsas in Cornwall , and thongh they wero not under his jur isdiction
as Masons, they knew him well as a kind friend and a good neigh-
bour, and also as the exceeding ly efficient commander of an
exceedingly efficient corps of volunteers. He had received a letter
from his lordshi p regretting that a nnmber of important engagements
prevented him from attending, and wishing every success to their
undertaking. Bro. F- B. Williams, as one of the Officers of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall , responded. The Provincial
Grand Master next gave what ho called the toast of the day, the
health of tbe Chairman and Directors of the Devon and Cornwall
Freemasons Hall and Club Company. Ho said it was a little more
than twelve months since he laid the foundation stoue of that great
building, and that day they had officiall y opened it. He thought the
building and club was calculated to meet a considerable want. Any
one who had gone, as he had on a visit to the different Lodges in
that town must have been struck by the poverty of the surrouudings
of some of the Lod ge rooms. But in their new building they would
have suitable accommodation of every sort, and a bnilding which
might be the envy aud admiration of any community. Tho credit of
that was due to the energy and pnblic sp irit of fcho brethren who
took it in hand , aud who wonld not rest until they had b rouuh t i ' . to a
successful issue. He mnch reap'fttrd that  the Chairman of Director?,
Bro. Derry, who was so prominent iu all works of utility in Pl ymouth ,
was prevented by indisposition fro m r .t tonding  that n i y h t ;  hut , in hi*
absence , he could not couple wi th  the toast a better  name than  that
of Bro. Lord , the uhairnr i t i  of tlio executive committee, who li.-al
mado the arraii L 'eir .ent-a lor ih.it. day. I3ro . J. I!. Lord , in rt.-p 'y, a '"0
regretted the abteuce of I5r.\ LVrry, who , ho said , had been most
z-ialoua iu pro-.r.oliiiK every t h i n g  connected with the hal l  and club and
was ono of the founders of the institution. Two years ago a com.
inittee was tormed of brethren meeting in the  tluyshe Temple to go
over the Old Hosp ital bui ld ings  to tee whether  the whole , or any
portion of them , could be uti l ised for thc purpose. Those premises,
however, were found altogether beyond their  requirements , and net
at all adapted to their purpose. Some time after that  an opportunity
to acquire the preseut premises ef fj ied  itself , Bro. Parkhouso being
instrumental in bring ing the premises under  their notice, and it was
mainly throu g h Bro. Parkhouso tb -it they '.vera ablo to acquire that
property en w hat they considered very reasonable tei ms. Having
acquired it , they had to search for an architect who thorou '.hl y
untlerstood the requirements of the  Masonic body, and they were not,
long in aniving at the decision that Bro. J. H. Keats should be the
architect. Tho plans were drawn , committees WIM formed , and the
result was the magnificent bui ldin g in which they were now
assembled. Thanks were more especiall y due to Oro. Uooclnll , who
had acted ns Secretary all throuu-h , and they owed very much to h im
for tho energy and ability he had thrown into it. They believed that
a club of that  kind had beeu requi red  for many jours , and he was

proud thafc their labour had thns far met with success. Some years
aso their present architect, Br >. Keats, and their late Bro. Elliot
Square, endeavoured to acquire property on the site of the present
St. Andrews Hall for tho purpose. Bufc Freemas mry was not so
strong in the Tnreo Towns then as now, and their efforts were futile.
He w is thank fu l to say the present effort had been more successful,
and he hoped the shareholders and brethren wonld do all they could
to bring the scheme to a successful issue. Tbe Provincial Grand
Master then gave fche health of tho Architect, and congratulated
him upon the result of his labour and skill. Bro. Keats suitably re-
plied , and said they were greatly indebted to the contractor, Bro.
Goad , for a good building at a very moderate cost. Bro. Davie
wave the last toasfc , the Visitors, coupling with it the name of Sir
Edward Clarke , who, he remarked , was known nofc only to every
Mason , bnt to almost every Englishman. Sir Edward Clarke, M.P.,
again rising, paid he did not think he should have been called upon
again to take part in tho speaking of thafc evening, and he could only
suppose he had been called upon twice because the Grand Master felt
sure he could only make a shot t speech. In proposing the toast his
friend and brother had spoken of him as having been a working
Mason iu past time, when he (Sir Edward) was able to give much
more time to Masmry than now. It was fifteen years ago since he
passed through the chair. Ho had had the great pleasure of serving
on the General Purposes Committee of Grand Lodge, and on the
memorable occasion when fcho Prince of Wales was installed as
Grand Master at the Albert Hall he had the privilege of being one
of the Stewards, aud of seeing that remarkable ceremony. He had
done less for the last twelve years in Masonry than ho could have
wished. Ifc would be well understood thafc ofcher occupations had
prevented him from associating much in Mason io work, bufc he did
trust that the lessons he had learned from Masonry had not been
lost , and that he would be able, both in private and public life, to
carry oat the high teaching which was given to them all when they
j oined tbe Cra ft . He congratulated them mosfc heartily on being
gathered together in that place. There was nothing so clubable as
Masonry, because there was nothing that tended more thoroug hly to
efface differences which naturally existed between them , and which
enabled them to meet in such thorough good fellowship as was found
in every Masonic Lod ge. He was sure thafc the great charm of a
Masonio Lodgo to all of them was that whenever they met there they
never discussed their differences, bufc only those matters oa which
they were agreed , and thoso were matters which affected the hap-
piness of their own lives and of fche lives of all about
them. The visitors congratulated the brethren on being
assembled in that place, aud on there being a good prospect for the
prosperity of the club there. He was very glad it had been allowed
to him to j oin them and to listen to suoh a kindly welcome as had
been given him ou the part of his M-r.sonio brethren.

The day 's proceedings concluded with a ball, for which the pre-
mises were beautiful l y furnished by Messrs. Parkhouse. The cor-
ridor was ornamented with shrubs by Mr. J. R. Williams, who
also constructed a fairy grotto opposite the staircase. Plants for
table decoration were supplied by Mr. W. G. Hodge. The tasteful
little programme?, supp lied by Mr. Westcott , were gratuitousl y per-
fumed by Mr. 0. Meuhenmo. The refreshments were contracted for
by Mr. Boswarthick. Dancing was led off to the music of mem era
of the Royal Marine Band , under Serjeant Lidiard , by the Pro-
vincial Graud Master (Lord Ebrington), Sir Edward Clarke, and
Major Davie. About 200 were present.

Bro. R. Henri Goddird will give his Fourth Annual
Dramatic Recital at Myddelton Hall , Upper-street , N.,
on Monday evening, 14th January 1889, when he will bo
assisted by Miss Amy Florence (Prima Donna Italian
Opera aud Cai l Rosa Company) and Madame Annie
Williams. Accompanist—Mr. G-. 0. Richardson. Tickets
(os, 2ri , and ls each) can bo obtained at King 's, Hip-hburv -
corner ; Lancaster s, 82 Mildmay Park ; Miles 's Library,
ih"> Upper-street ; or of Bro . R. H. Goddard , 61 Packington-
street , N.

E A D E ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC FILLS.

'lhe SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

PACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Baptist
Minister.

Mr. G. KABE. March 19, 1887.
Dear Sir,—I have many times felt inclined to inform you of

the benefit I havo received by taking your Gout and Rheumatio
Pills. After suffering for some time from Rheumatics end
Sciatica, I was advised to uso your Pills. I bought a bottle,
and -when in severe pain and unable to use tho limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few hours after I felt the rain much
better, and after the second dose tho pain completely removed
and the limb restored to it.s ri^'ht uso. I thank you, dear sir,
for sending forth such a boon for the relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully,
F , FAKVIS,

2 South View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors,

IN BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each*.



DEVON AND CORNWALL.
THE Western Morning News invariabl y gives prominence

in its columns to any important Masonic meeting that
takes place in the district it so capabl y represents. We
often , with advantage, cull from it interesting items of news.
No apology is therefore needed for our insertion of the
following summary :—

The Craffc in Devon and Cornwall has nofc made any very brilliant
strides during 1888, bnt has done much good work, which will be to
ita credit aa the years roll onward. The new Masonic HiU at Ply-
mouth, the first stone of which was laid with due ceremony by
Lord Ebrin»ton , M.P., as Provincial Grand Master ,on 28fch December
1887, waa comp lied a few months since ; Harmony Lodge, No. 156,
having been the firs t to use it, on 1st October 1888. It will generall y
be used by the Lodges and otbnr Masonio bodies, the building also
being fitted up as a clnb. The company bids fair to be very success-
fa!, financially and Mnsonicnll y. The large ha ll was dedicated to
the pnrposes of the Craft on the 2nd January 1889, by the Provincial
Grand Master, a Provincial Graud Lodge meeting being convened
for that obje ct, and likewise to confirm an al terat im in one of the
bye-laws. The banquet was served in the new buildings on that
occasion, tho arrangements of tbe clnb portion , at Princess-sqnnre,
being such as to provide for all festive occasions, as well as the
ordinary assemblies. Tho mnsio for the odes at the dedication was
specially composed by Bro. W. S. Hearder Provincial Grand Organist ,
the appropriate " dedication ode " being composed and written by
Bro. F. J. W. Crowe, Organist of No. 2189, Ashburton.

Tho Provincial Grand Lodge for Devon was held at Ilfracombe on
the 13th June, and went off most satisfactorily, all the reports being
of a favourable character, and the arrangements for the central
Masonio Charities being such as to lead all to look forward (now thafc
all tr e debts are paid) to many candidates being elected aa eligible
opportunities offer.

The Provincial Grand Lodge for Cornwall was held at Camborne,
on the 23rd August, and was one of the most successful ever held in
the county. The reception tendered to the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe
and the members of the Province was most enthusiastic, nnd FO
lavish in character were all the arrangements that fche meeting will
long be remembered most gratefully by the large number who
attended.

Many of the halls in the Three Towns have been considerably
beautified by lhe presentations of pictures by Bro. fche Rev. T. VV.
Lemon, M.A. The hall for the use of the two Lodges in Torquay has
also been decorated and mnoh improved. The new Masonic Hal l at
Ilfracombe has been occup ied from July last, and is an ornament to
the town.

The annual assembly of the Mark Provincial Grand Lodge for
Devon was held at Rose Ash, Southmolton , the selection being due
to the decision of Bro. 0. Spence Bate, F.R.S., to liy the corner-
stone of Rose Ash Chnrch , on its being restored. This was the first
ceremony of the kind in Eng land. The committee appointed to pro-
vide a suitable memorial to the memory of the late Colonel J. Tanner-
Davy, Provincial Grand Mark Master , had decided in favour of a
mural tablet being erected in this church, and but for the delay in
the restoration the loving tribute would ere then have been put in
position.

No. 383, Sfc. George's Lodge, Stonehouse, and No. 372, De la Pole
Lodge, Seaton , have been consecrated by the Deputy Provincial
Grand Mark Master, and also the Jordan Lodge of Royal Ark
Mariners, No. 319, at Torquay.

Mark Masonry is very popular iu both counties, and tha member-
ship is still on the increase. On the whole, Royal Arch Masonry has
also beeu well sustained , bat as respects the " higher degrees " they
remain as before, with  but few adherents.

In the Charities there has been no lack of interest exhibited , bnfc
nothing like the material support requisite for the great amount being
received from such sources. Locally, the ed ucational insfcifcnfcions in
Devon and Cornwall are liberall y patrcnised , and as all the moneys
thus contributed are spent in the neighbourhood, this system of aid
is becoming increasing ly popular. The Cornwall Masonio Associa-
tion in aid of the central Charities is still pursuing ita most useful
work, and has been tho means of raising large sums on behalf of the
Institutions.

The great evert of the year, Masonically, for Devon , was the fact
that the esteemed Provincial Grand Master (Lord Ebrington , M.P.)
presided at tho Roys' Festival , the Province subscribing over £800
in honour of the occasion. Tbe anniversary, however, waa the
lowest in amount of fcho three , owing to the 100th Festival of tho
Girls , which produced over £50,000, aud the Benevolent was first in
the field for 1888, with over £15,000. Tho Board of Benevolence of
the Grand Lodge during the year has distributed upwards of £10,000
in grants to need y brethre n and widows, so that with Provincial
Charities the total  sum devoted to benevolence iu Eng land for 1888
Will far exceed £100,000.

The aunual ball , under tho auspices of tho Perseverance
Lodge, No. 37 (Marypott), was held at the Masonio
Hnll , on Friday, 28ih n!f. The hall was pretti ly decorated
for the occasion , and there were about ICO guests. Mr. II.
Thompson s band supp lied the music , messrs*. Stoddait
and J. Reed officiated as M.C. 's, aud Mr.?. Kendall supp lied
the refreshments.

t rUHE RA -LS properly carried out and personally attended ,
in London and Country, by Bro O. i.. HUT TON, 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c„ as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY , 12th JANUARY.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street*
179— Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St , Tottenham Court R I., :it 3. (I > )
lus—Po rey. Jolly Farmers', Southsra te Road , N*.. 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7, (I-utrnitb -i)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instrnction)
1328—Granite, Freemasons'Hall , W.C.
1361— Karl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1-126—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1621—Eecles'on. Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, 3.W., at 7. (Inst)
1686—Paxton , Surrey Ma-onio Hall , Camber.veil
1 743—Perseverance , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Siveot
1839—Dnke of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hill. W.C.
2029—King Solomon, 8a Red Lion Square, W.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol , Kin? Street , Hamm^rs nith , ;iA 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union. Air Ssroeb. Roj enb Stroat. \V„ at -i
M.M. 211 -Hammersmith, "Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, W. H unmeiMmith

30*—Prince Georere, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
2069—Prudence, Masonic HaU, Leeds
2095—Caterham , Drill Hall , Caterham, Surrey
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonio Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

MONDAY , 14th JAN UARY .
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hote l , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
29—St. Albans, Albion , Aldersgate-street
45—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, B.C., at 7 (In)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
59—Royal Naval , Freemnsons' Hall, W.C.
90—St." John, Albion , Aldersgate-street, E.O.

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Fleet-street, B.C.
548—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
075—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7'30. (Inst. )

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate, B., at 8. (Instruction)
1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1366—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8. (In)
1415—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, 13., at 7 Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hotel, Victoria Park, at 7.30 i In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge .
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, ab 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Str-iet, W., an a. ( tnst.)
1823—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel, King Street, Smithfiold , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel, Pa/e Green, Tottenham. 8. (".us-.)
1805—Bromley St. Leonard, Vestry HaU, Bow-road , Bro.ntev
lb91—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1001—Selwyn, "Bait Dulwich Hotel. East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick, Star and Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge
2021—Queen 's (Westminste ) and Mtrylebone, Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 1537—St. Peter Westminster, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
M.M. 104—Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham Street, E.C.

40—Derwent , Castle Hotel, Hastings
61—Probity , Freemason's Hall , St. John's-nlace, Halifax
76—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel, .Falmouth
83—Scientific, Red Lion, Petty Cury, Ca abi-i l^e104—St. John, Ashton House. Greek-street , Stockport

151—Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I. VV.
240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shie
248—True Love and Unity , Freemason-*' Hall, Brixbam , Devon , at 7. (Inst)
262—Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
261—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batley
202—Sincerity, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick ,Freemasons' Hall.Sun-oy-streo '-. ^hj r t le ld
297—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Br uLV 1
i07—Prince Frederick, White Horse Hotel , Hebdon Bi-ulje
S82—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge. (Instruction)
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Uaworth
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham
433— Hope, Swan Hotel, Brightiiugsea
467—Tudor, Keel Lion Hotel , Oldham
481—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
687—Howe, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
599—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall . Redruth
613—Unity, Masonic Hall, Southport
K05—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers, Eastgate-vo -.v•north, Chester
724—Der b y, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (instruction;
797—l iuuioy,  Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
393—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall
919—Williamson, St. Stephen Sclioo ' , Monk -.vo .ir.nmth , Durha-u

1021—Hartington , Masouic Hall , (Juscj .a Unuo ii lilding- t , ti ireoiY-in- 'e'ai nass
lOtJO— United Brothers , Castlo Hotol , Soutusoa
1112—Shirley , Masonic Hall, Shirley, Hants
117-1— I'eniung iu , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic HaU, Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—T i avellcrs, Queen's Hotel, Manchester
laou— -t' eriuor lieskuth, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1136—Sanugate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, Masouic Hall , Canterbury
1-17-1—Israel, Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Diruiiughatu
1512—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Cai-itou-ssi- .) -!**- , Cij ileford
1575—Ciive , Corbet Arms, Marke t Drayton
15SJ2—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Masonic Hall, St. Savburgale, York
1 )18—tiauuysiue , Zetland Uotel , tSaltourn-bj '-dea
lsj ttfi—Fide lity and Sincerity, Well.ngcj a , Sj mj .-sj o
Id;/—i.iackvva.ur , Blue iio.ii- Houul , A u.0.1.
R.A. IJ.8—Klias Ashmole, Ohaytv j r Rooms , Wamugtou
R.A. 151—Umu amity, Masonic Hall , Zutlaud-sti-eat, Wakefield
ll.A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Half , Kelsall-street , Leeds
il.A. 370 — Tynte , Masonic ilnl., Old «Jroa.u-d om-eet , Hath
R.A. 4U5—W akefield , Masonic Hail , Zetland-street , Wakofiekl
d.A. 827—St . Julia , Mason-.u ¦J.'IMI -.I IO, tlaiu'.i.-c Road , Dewsbury
R.A. 125S—Keiuiai M , Mason ic H u l l , uoorgy c5s>oet , i'ontypool
•i ..*ii. 'J—i-'ui tL'S- i io, .ua.-'j iui; llau , sJoU'-U Muii.o:i , Dj '/on
rt.U ,—Walto n , SSkuom vs'Aaio Masonic liall , Ivu-.i U-o , Llvci* ;io*")l
R.C. VI—Red Cross , Aihenamui , Lancaster



TUESDAY. 15th JANUABY.
Board nf General PurppFee , Firrmnsons ' Hall , at 4

SO— Ft iled Main rrs. Gi iPdlnll Tavern, Gresham-street , E .C.
RS —r, iictiii- t-oral , Bedford Koto'. Prmtlmmntrm-hldgs .. Hoitio'- .i -n. 7 (Insi
fl6—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , T,ondf>n *hnn-atro (>fr , F.C.. •• 7. (fn^r-iotio "
73—Mount Lebanon. Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
95—Fastern Star , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-strnot .E.C.

141- Fniih . Victoria Mansions Rcsfcinrant , Victoria Street, ** .W„ afc •» ( nstf.
162—Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
177—l innwti'". Snrrpy Masonic Hall , CamVerwe". at 7.30 'Instruct 1 nn)
188—Joppa , Man chester Hotel. Aldersgate-street. at 7. (Tmfcrnctinn »
194—St. Paul , Cannnn-street Hotel.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap. High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst )
435—Salisbury. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
SK-f—Yarborongh. Orpcn Dragon , St-onney (Instruction)
704— Camden , Guildhall Tavern. Gresham-street E.C.
753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern. Clifton Road . Maida Hill , at 8.

(Instrnction)
820—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound. Richmond , nt 7.30 (Instruction)
857—St. Mark, Surrey MasonicHall , Cvabonvall, S.E.
860—Dalhnnsie. Middleton Arms, Middleton Rmd , Dalston nt , 8 fin**-..)
861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel, Alma Road, Wandsworth (Infractioni
1321—Fmblem atic, Red Lion, York Street. St. James's Smiaro, S.W., at 8 (In)
1349—Friars. Liverpool Arms. Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruc ion *1
1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel, Battersea Old Bridge
1446—"Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8. (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1640—Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1695— New Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8. (Inst) .
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, Queen Street , E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dul wich Road , East Brixton, at 8 (Instruct! in)
2021—Queen's Westminster, 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.
Metropolitan Chanter 'of Improvement, White Hart. Cannon Street, at 6.31
R.A. 26—Castle Chapter of Harmony, 8 Air Street, Regent Street, W.
R.A. 46—Old Union, The Albion, Aldersgate Street , E.C.
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 13R6— Clapton , White Hart Tavern. Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1604—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke HaU, Notting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Andeiton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C.

126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall.Liverpool (Instruction)
373—Socrates , George Hotel , High-street, Huntingdon
384— St. David, Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex , George the Fourth, Nottingham
403—Hertford , Town Hall , Hertford
414—Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
418—Menturia, Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
446 -St. James, Freemason s' Hall , St. John's Place, Halifax
463—East Surrey of Concord, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, at 7.15. (Inst.)
468—Light, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
610—St. Martin , Mac on'*c Hall , Liskeard
624—Abbey, Masonic Hall, Union-street, Burton-ou-Trent
667—Alliance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hall , Ashby-do-la-Zouoh
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel, Sidcup, at 7. (Instruction)
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
¦960—Bute, Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston

1006—Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Sorrier , Cornwall
1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hal', Maldon
1062—Callender, Masonic Rooms, King Sbreot , Manc 'aostor
1089—De Shurland , Fountain Hotol , Shoorncss.
1113—Anglesea , Bull Hotel, Llangefni
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-mid, Ratio ?
1276—Warren,'Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire
1280—Walden , Rose and Crown Hotel, Saffron Waldeu
-1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking
1325—Stanley, Maconic Hall , Liverpool
1353—St. John, Masonic Hal l, Grays, Essex. (Instruction)
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall, Dunstable
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1534—Concord , George Hotel , Prestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic HaU, Now-streot , Birmingham
1670—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol, Park Road Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction )
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1764—Eleanor Cross, MasonicHall , Abingtou-streot , Northampton
1799—Arnold , Clifton (Dorling's) Hotel , Walton on the Naze
1941—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel, Rugeloy
2022—Haven, Lyric Hall , Ealing
2146—Surbiton, Maple Hall , Maple Road, Surbiton.
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street , BathR.A. 624—Abbey, Masonic Rooms, Burton-on-Trent
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn, Dartford
R.A. 970—St. Anne's, Masonic Hall , East Looe, Cornwall
iR.A. 1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel, Chatham
"M.M.—York, Masonic Hall, Duncombe Street, York
$I.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sandgate
*iR.C. 64—Albion, Concert Hall, St. Leonards-on-Sea

WEDNESDAY, 16th JANUARY.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons ' Hall ,|W.C.

3- Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard ,*, Peckham , at 7.3 ). (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.C, nt 3. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Georgo Inn, High Street , Borough , at 8. (Inst)

140—St. George , Trafalpar Tavern, Greenwich
174— Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhall Street , at 7. (Inst uctbnj
228—United Strength , Tho Hope, Stanhope Sirej t , Regent's Pdi-k , at 8 (Irst
638—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Strooj , at 3. (Inst)
619— Bead!-p . Greyhound , Dulwich
700—Nelson , Masonic Hall , William-streot , Woolwich
720—Panmure , Balham Hotei , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
.781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn , Burdett-roud , ii*. (Instruction)
813—Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction) ,
362—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin's Court, Fleet Street , at 3. (Instruc.)
902—Burgoyne, Goose aud Gridiron , St. Paul' s Churchyard, at 7. tlnstruct)
969—Maybury, Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Waudswortn
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach'.Tavern, Victoria Park
1349—Friars , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
1360— Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales HotM,.Wimbledon
1382—Corinthian , George Inn, Glengall Road, Cubitt Town
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road, at 8. (Instruc.)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-stroj t , E.

1521—Dnke of Connaught , Roval Edward , Mare Strait, Haeknev. at 8. (fart.)
1601—Ravensbourne, Gnorg i I n > , Liwisham, at 8. (Instruction)
lfiOl—Wande-ers . Victoria Mansions Restaurant,' Vhtoria-st .S. W.. at 7.30. (fa)
K> f>3—Reiconsfield. Chequer*. M-i>v h Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1*173—Langton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
1677—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
IR^l—Tiondcboron gh , Berkeley Arms, John Street. Mvr Fiir. a1-. 8 (Inst 1
1922 -Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Oambnrwill Nev Ria l, S.E . it 8. (In)
1063—Duko of Alhanv , 155 Battersea Park Road , S.W., at A3), (fiitructioa)
2206—Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction "!
R.A. 141—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 177—DT-nitio. Un ;on Tavern , Air St.reofc . Regent Street , at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 192—Lion and Lamb, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
R.A.. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Ghurohvirl,  ab 7. (fast.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road. E., at 7 30. (Instruct on)
M.M.—Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square, W.O., at 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Thisi f'o, F -oiTi isous' Ti-"*--i W '"! . a1-- S 'Instruction)
M.M. 181—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Town Hall, Shoreditch

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Csh'iatham
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot, Lanoaceir

121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Pana ma
125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hvth , Kant
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street, Bury, Lancashire
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall, John-street, Ryde, I.W
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe. Masonic Hall , Scarborough
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton

246—Royal Union, Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, HecimondiVike
277—Friendship. Freemasons' Hall, Union-straet , Oldham
325—St. John's Freemasons'Hall , Islington-square. Salford
342—Royal Susex, Freemasons' HaU, 79 Commercial Road , uiuioort
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commarcial-str >o-„ M. ir ay, n i u- fools
387—Airedale , Masonic Hal l, Westgato, Shipley
428—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich, Cheshire
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
537—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street , Birkenhead.
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
681—Faith , Drover's Inn , Openshaw
591—Buckingham, George Hotel, Aylesbury
692—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
694—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Livei pool, at 7. (Instruction)
606—Segontium , The Castle, Carnarvon
633—Yarborough, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
683—Isca , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-stre3t, Newport , Monmrith t 'ii.-j
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
755— St. Tudno, Freemasons's Hall, Llandudno

768—Ellesmere , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
816—Royd , Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
874—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbril^a Wells
889—Dobie, Griffin Hotol, Kingston

910— St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , R )pargate , Pontefract
938—Grosvenor, Masonic Hall , Ncw-streat , Birmingham
902—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms , Workiugion
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' H ill , Zotlan I-straeb , Wakyb l 1
1010—Sykes , Masonic Hal l , Driilbld , Yor.«
10813—Walton , Skelmersdale .Masonic Hill , Kir 'c l i le , L- VJL V J >l
1129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rj chdale
120(1—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, noar Manchester
1246—Holte , Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1301—Brighouse , Masonic Room , B-.-adford-roa 1, Brigho H3
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum , Lancaster.
1350—De Grey and Ripon , 140\North Hill-streat , Liverpool , at 7.1). (East.)
1443—Salem, Town Hall, Daw\sh, Devon
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea, HaU.
1636—United Military . Masonic Hall. Plumsteid
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotol , Rainsbotto n
1615—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
1C92—Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 3.30. (Cistr i ; i > 0
1707— Southdown , Hurtp ierpoint , Sussex
1071— Aldershot Atmy and Navy, Imperial Hotel , .U lorihot
1988—Mawddack , St. Ann's Buildings , Barm nth , N. Wales
R.A. 76—Economy, Masonic Hall , Parchment Street , Winchester
R.A. 210—St . Hilda , Freemasons ' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
R.A. 323—Charity , Florist Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 344—Beauty, Bull' s Head , Radcliffe
R.A. 371—Nicholson , Freemasons' Hall, Eaglefiold Street, Maryford
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn, Bishop 's Stortf n\l
R.A. 417—Faith and Unanimty, Masonic Hal l, Dorchester
R.A. 5*19—Vernon, Dragon Hotel , High Street, Walsall
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheiif , Ormskirk
R.A. 625—Devonshire , Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
R.A. 663—Harmony, Masonic Hal l, Devizes
R.A. 731—Truth , Masonic HaU , Gower Street , Derby
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonie Rooms , Tamworth
R.A. 1323—Talbot , Mackwortli Hotel , Swausea
R.A. 135C—Former Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall , Clayport-straj i, .Ua.v i.0'.;

THURSDAY. 17th. JANUARY.
23—Globe , Freemasons 'Hall , W.O.

27—ligyptiau , Hercules Tavern , La.idoahall-sbreet , E.G.. at 7.30 (Ins r.lotion)
55—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotol , Fleat-stroot , W.C.
63—St. Mary, Freemasons ' Hall , W.O.
87—Vitruviau , Whito Hart , College-street , Lamo)th , at 3 (fastriuSbn)

144—St. Luke, White Hart , King'a-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
117—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street , Doptford
179—Manchester , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
135—Salisbury, Uaiun Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Uoloorn , at 7 (Initrucctou)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
751— High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lowe r Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavera , Grj JA i.n-streot
879—Southwark , air Garnet Wolseley, Warndo n St., Rotherhithe Now Rd. (In)

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood
1163—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chosior St., Kennington, at ,8. (In.)
1273—Burdett Coutts , Swa n Tavorn, llj ir.n i.l Groon Road , E., as 3. (taitraj; )
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
130ii—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern, Mile Wild Road, E. j  (Instruc:*io*a)
1321—Emblematic,!Horns Tavern, Koaning;on
1339—Stockwell , Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue, E.G.,'at 7.30 (Instr lotion)
13B0—Royal Arthur , Princo of Wales Hotel, Wimbledon , at 7.30. (In it)
1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart, Clapton
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, U1.C, at 6-3J. (fast)
1553—D. Connaught,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell. at 8 (It 1
1571—Leopold, Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street , B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—'Sir Hugh Myddelton, Whito Horso Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner of

Thoborton Street) N„ at 8, (Instructio ij
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1613—Cripplegato, Albion, Aldersgate-streat
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel , Ealing Dean, at 7.45. (Instruction) '
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion, W., at 8. (Instrnction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotel. Chnrch Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' Ha'l, W.C.
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (fa.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav , Si. A > >in 's Gate, Clorkan vail , at 1 (tnst )
1728—Temple Bar Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street
1744—Royal Savoy, Blue Post, Charlotte Street. W., at 8 (Tnstruc 'icn)
1791—Creaton ,WheatsheafTavern.Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush, ( f u s t )
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich.
1950—Southgate. Railway Hotel. New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction;
1963—Dnke of Albany, Masonic Hall , Shaftosburv Par v . Lavender Hill
1996—Priory, Berrymead Priory Constitutional Club, High-st., Acton. (Inst.)
R.A. 217—Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
R.A. 733—Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick Willinm . Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 3. (In)
R.A. 834—Andrew, Windsor Castle Hotol , Ha-umarsmit ' i
R.A. 1216—Macdonald , Head-quarters lst Surrey Rifles, Camborwell
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8: (Instruction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown ard Anchor, Great Yarmouth
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
203—Ancient Union , Masonio Hall, Liverpool
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hal l. Dewsbury
oflo_Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street. Ashton-undor-Lyne
976—Harm ony. Masonic Hall, South Parade , Hu I lersfiald
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotol , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingden
337_Candbur , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermil l , Saddle vj rt' i
34i_*Wellington, Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
o.Q_rjOIicord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkie-street , Preston
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radclifib , Lancashire
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
<H6—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clay/*) i - le-Dib , -i n.- B! I • '¦;•) t. r.
^60—Charity . Grapes Inn , Stoneclough,noar Manchast ir
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall, Church-street, Clithoroo
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
449—Cecil, Sun Hotel , Hitchin
456—Foresters, Whito Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington
623—John of Gnunt , Freemasons'Hall , Halfor l-stroet , Loimster
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-stre^,, Bradford
605—Combermere, Queeen's Hotel, Birkenhead
636 —Ogle, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
65g_Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blytho

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel, Southend on Sea
1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-streot , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great George-street , L) j  .Is
1125—St. Peter , Masonic Hall, Tiverton , Davo n
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German 's, Cora.v.iU.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.3 t. (Instruotb.-.i
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Derby, noar Livar ,JOO I
1332—Unity , Masonic Hall , Cred:ton , Davon
1432—Fitzalan , Wynstay Arms , Oswestry
1612—H emming, Red Lion Hotel , Hampton
1576—Dee, Unk n Hotel , Parkgato, Cheshire
1580—Cranboruno , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1687—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Cheadle
1872—St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School, Surbiton
1892—Wallington , Public Hall , Carshalton
2107—Etheldreda, White Hart Hotel , Newmarket
R.A. 204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 283—Wisdom, Swan Inn , Haslingden
R.A. 327—St. John's, Lion and Lamb, Wigton
R.A. 339—Regularity, Crown Hotai, King Street, Penrith
R.A. 546—Etruscan , Masonic Hull , Longton , Staffordshire
R.A. 913—Pattison , Freemasons' Hall , Plumstead
R.A. 1324—Okeover , Mar Hotel , Ripley, Derby
M.M. —Canynges , Freemason s' Hall , Bristo l

M.M. 21—Howe, George Hotel, Melton Mowbray

FRIDAY, 18th JAN UARY.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' HaU at 6

6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Stroet , VV., at3. (In.

143—Middlesex , Albion, Aldersgate-street.
167—St. John's, York aud Aibau > Hotel , Regent's Park, N. W., at 8. (Inst) .
201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
607— U nited Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.,
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern, Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instructiou)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., B& ker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Allied, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instructioni

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University, I reemasons' Hall, W.C.
1186—Lewis , Fisnmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instructi on)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (fasti action)
1293— ttuyal standard, Builders ^rms, ̂ t. Paul's Road , (Janonbuiy, it 3 (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, iteu ling ou. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , Board of Works Office, Oatford Bridge, Lewisham
lu42—ki. Carnarvon , -bauurolie Han, .Notting Hill , at 3. (lustruetioi _ >
1704—Anchor, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1962—London Ritte Brigade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleot Straot
2030— The Aubey Westminster, King's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road S.W.at 7.30. (lustructiuu) ' ' '"
R.A.—Panmure C. ot Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street , Ci.uboi .veilR.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Londou Streat , Green.vie J. (lust).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, <tt 8. il nprovj iuauti
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol, Leinster Placo, Clovel.i id Square ,Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , E.C 'f ustracUon)
M.M. 176—Era, 8A Red Lion Square.W.C.
M.M. 356—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury I\.,u.uv _ H .C, at 7.30 (fa)
K.T. 48—Kemeys Tynte, 33 Golden Street, W.
127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
162—Virtue , Fiteinafcons ' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion , Bngaton
347—Noah' s Ark , \\ agon and Horses Hotol I'lpjj .i
4U1—Boyal Forest , Hark to Bounty inn, SlaidouiM
463—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road, Lua^ntoa , at 7.\> . (I  .niv.uui.ii
46U—Sutherland oi Unity, Castle Hocei , Newcaioij -iia..lj r-fj y.uj
616—1-liitnix, Fox Hotel , Stowmarkac
641—De Loiaine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-stroet , Ncvcutlu
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmfirth

663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , DJ /U H.
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotol , Lovonsh i ln i

1034-Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hal t , Eccleshill
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hill , Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, EasUhorpo, Miidbl 1
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great Goorga-st • ¦ > • . O a U
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 3 (I i ; ..' i : i )  i)
1641—Alma Mater, Masonic Hall , New-stream , Bir a*i ,' i i a
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall . Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Sti-jv ,, - t i  u ' l > ; '-.) .•. (tii i i i - uib-i )
General Lodge of 1 ¦ struction , Masonic Hall, Ms-v 3-.no . Bir Q.-I ,MI  n , at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvomj ii ;, M.as n'C Hill , Bir nio^n n
R.A. 31—Bertha, Masonic Hall, St. Peter's Street , Canterbury
R.A. 355—Wiltshire , Masonic Hall, Victoria Street , Swindon

SATURDAY , 19th JANUARY.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Co irt Rl .,. at 8 (fa)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-roa I, tf., ai 8 (Instruction) i
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.

1275—Star. Dover Castle. Deotl'ord Causeway, S.E., at 7. (tuitruction)
1288—Finsbury Park,Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 I faicr iition)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , S. iU.
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town HaU, Mare-street , U ickney
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, H wicaey, at 7 (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 tilbury Street , S.W., it 7 Klsmructrn)
1732—King's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel Street, Flaa *.. 10. !.
1 767—Kensington , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , VV.
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, li im-nori nith , it 7.30. (In) ,
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street, Rogeavst., W., it 8
R.A. 142—St. Thorn is's, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion, Aldersgate Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Stroj c

149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion, Brighton

1556—Addiscombe, Masonic Hall , 105 High-street, (Vi/ don
1897—Citadel. Railwav Hotel . Harrow
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
2147—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
R.A. 63—Royal Hotel, Freemasons' HaU , Park-streot , Bristol
M.M. 14—Prinoe Edward's, Station Hotel, Stansfiel i , i'o.l nordeu

Mr. W. H. Symons, manager of the new Masonic Club,
in Princess-square, Plymouth , was on the 31st ultimo , the
recipient of an illnminafced address on vellum , subscri bed
for by a large number of members . A gold bracelet was
also presented to Misa Symons.

R.A. 414—Union , Masonic Hall , Groyfriars Road , Raa ling
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-strj it , i l l  I lorslal 1
R.A. 622—St. Cuthberga. Masonic H ill , Winboru )
R.A. 712—St. James's, Masonic Hall , Rosemary Lane , Liut ' i
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
R.A. 1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship Street , I lull
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , lavorpj ol
K.T.—De Furnival, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

THE FREEMASONS CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Kecord of liliasonic Intelli gence.

Reports of United Grand Lolgo aro published with the Special Sanction of
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Offered for Sa le, at the p rices annexed , at the office of the FRRKMASON 'S CHRONICLE , Belvidere Works,
Hermes H ill, Pentonville , N.

1 Ahiman Rezon. Svo. Philadel phia , 1825 ... 0 10 6
2 Ahiman Rezon. 12mo. Frontispiece. Philadel phia , 1783 1 5  0
3 Freemasons' Library and Genera l Ahiman Rezin . Svo. 0 10 0

Baltimore, 1817.
4 Constitutions , with Appendix by Moore, and Portrait 0 5 0

of Price, first G.M. Impl. Svo. Boston (U.S.). 1857.
5 Constitutions of Wisconsin. Milwankee , 1880 ... U 1 U
6 Histoire. Obligations et Statuts , &o. 18nio. Half- 0 12 6

bound, fine copy. Frankfort , 1712.
7 Statuts de I'Ordre Mac en France. Svo. Paris, 1806 0 7 6
8 Statuts et Reerlements sreneranx. Svc. Paris. 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

10 General Rules nnd Laws, Ireland. Svo. Dublin , 1838 0 2 0
12 Constitutions, Grand Mark Lodge. 12mo. London , 1857 0 2 0
13 Statutes. Masonic Knights Templar. Svo. Plates. 0 2 0

London, 1863 and 1816. each
15 Nash. Lebanon. Svo. Colchester , 1836 ... 0 3 6 j
16 Masonic Offering to the Dnke of Sussex, G.M. Svo. 0 2 6 I

Two Plates. London, 183*. j
17 Trevilian. Letter on the Anti-Christian Character of 0 8 0

F.M. Svo. Bath , 1819.
19 Pocket Companion and History. Frontispiece. 12mo. 1 5  0

2nd Edition. List of Lodges added. London , 1759. !
20 Philosophy of Mason?. E pistles from Egypt , &c. 0 10 6 j

12mo. London , 1790.
21 Miscellany of Knowled ge. By an Egyptian F.M. Svo. 0 10 6 *

London, 1792. ¦
22 Inwood. Sermon at Chatham. 1797 ... ... O l b
23 Simpson. Circumspection. A Sermon. 1797 ... 0 2 6
24 Town. System of Speculative Masonry. Calf. Salem, 1 0  0

1818.
25 Freemasonry. Pretensions Exposed. Review of Town's 0 15 0

Book. Svo. New York, 1828.
26 Dallaway , Architecture, with historic-ii account of 0 18 0 i

the Master and Freemasons. Large Svo. London , 1833. |
27 O'Brien . The Round Towers of Ireland ... ... 110 0 :
28 Sutherland . Knights of Malta. 2 vols. ISmo. Plates, 0 12 6 !

half bound , lettered. i
29 Ritual of P.M. Key to Phi Beta Kappa. Kidnapping 0 5 0 i

of Morgan, &o.
30 Parker. Life's Painter of characters. Dissertation 0 8 6

on Masonry. Portrait. Svo. London , 1789.
31 Sandoval . The Freemason. 3 vols. 12mo. London , 1826 1 0  0
32 Reprint of Masonio Papers. Science of Lux, &o. 0 5 0

Madras, 1841.
33 Order of the Eastern Star. ISmo. New York, 1869 0 2 6
34 Tannehill. Masonio Manual . 12mo. Nashville, 1824 0 18 0
35 Trinitarian Principle. Law of Tri-Personality. Svo. 0 5 0

Boston, 1853.
36 Light of the Temple. 18mo. Plates. Cincinnati , 1851 0 4 6
37 Pierson. Traditions of F.M. 12mo. New York, 1866 0 6 0
38 Washington and the Princi ples of Freemasonry. New 0 2 6

Tork, 1852.
39 Masonio Union. Address to tho Dnke of Athol. 1804 0 8 0
40 Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry. London, 1775, and 0 10 6

the same, Carlisle, 1795. each
41 American Quarterl y Review of F.M. Svo. 1858 and 0 6 0

1859, New York.
42 F.M. Monthl y Mag. 1847-8, '52-5-9. 5 vols. Svo. 0 12 o '

Boston.
43 Halliwell. Early History of F.M. 12mo. London , 1840 0 12 6 ;
44 Narrative of Course pursued by the G.L. of New York. 0 2 0 j

8vo. 1849. Report of Committee of Holland Lodgo. 12mo.
New York, 1856. I

45 Oliver. Farewel l Address. Louth , 1866 ... ... 0 1 0 !
46 Barruel. Jacobinism. 4 vols. Svo. ... ... O 18 0
47 Moore. Masonic Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston , 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonry and Anti-Masonry. Svo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York, 1832.
49 The Rectangular Review (all published) 1878-81 ... 0 10 6
50 The Republican. July 8 to October 28, 1825. l vol. Svo. 1 1 0
52 Finch's Masonio Treaties, with Two Symbolic Plates. 1 1 0

Deal, 1802.
53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. Svo. Grimsby, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Antiquities of F.M. Svo. London , 1823 . . . 0 8 0
56 Oliver. Book of the Lodge. 12mo. 1819 ... 0 2 6
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Triang le. 12mo. L melon, 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. Historvof Initiation. Svo. London. 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel . Memoires du Jucobinisme. 4 vols. Svo. Lon- 0 14 0

dres, 1798.
61 Le Regulateur des Chevalier Magons (5 rnanuels for 1 1 0

Elu, Eccosais, d'Orient R.C. published at 15 francs each). -Ito.
62 Bazot. Manuel du Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontispiece. 0 5 0

Paris. 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercn des sectes Mac dans tous les Pays. 0 12 0

Svo. Paris, 1821.
ni l . / . 1* . ¦ • -i * rt * r -. n T - -,_., ,-. . ,-. „-04 Anrege ae rnistuire a la F.IU. ismo. iiondres, lvyy  u iu ti
65 Les F.M. E'crases. 18mo. Plates. Amsterdam, 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoile flamboyant*. 2 vols. 2-tmo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recneil precieux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. 2 vols. 0 7 6 1

Svo. Folding PI* to. Philadelphia , 1785.
68 La vraie Mac. d'Adoption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
69 Mounier. Influence des Philosnp hes des Franc Macons, 0 7 6

&c. sur la Revo ution do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The F. eemason 's Chronicle. 1875 to 1887. Odd "Volumes,

offered at os each.
71 Do. A comp lete set, 27 vols. Offers invited.
72 Le Tombeau de Jacques Molai. Frontispiece. Paris, 0 9 0

l'an 5.
73 De L'independence des Rites Mao. Paris , 1827 ... 0 2 0
74 Bedarride. L'Ordre Mag. de Mizraim. 2 vols. Svo. 0 10 0

Paris, 1815.

75 Le Voile leve, le Secret de la Revolution , la F.M. Svo. 0 10 6
Paris, 179-'.

76 Considerations Filosophiqnes sur la F.M. 18mo. Calf. 0 7 6
1776.

77 Rngon. Orthodoxie Mag. Maconnerie Occulte. Iuitia- 0 9 0
tion Hermetimio, &c. Svo.

78 Essai snr les Inconnns . 1777 ... ... ... 0 3 b
79 Des Erronrs et de la V<wi r e. 2 vols, 12mo. Edinburgh , 0 15 0

17.S2; and Suite des Ki-reurs et do la Verited Salomonopolis ,
1781.

80 Villoie. Momoire des Intriqnes de la Cour. (The 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on the diamond neck-
lace of Mario Antoinette). Half-bound.

81 Essai sur la Secto des Illumines. Half-bound , lettered , 1 2  0
fine copy. Paris, 1789.

82 Boubee. Etudes snr la P.M. Svo. Paris, 1854 ... 0 2 6
83 Bnrbet. Logo Centralo des veritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0

Piiris , 1802."
84 Dnbreuil . Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. 18mo. Bruxelles, 0 5 0

1338.
85 Le Regulateur du Ma-jon. (3 degrees) . 4to. Heredon , 0 12 6

1801. Half-bound , fine copy.
86 Lenoir . La F.M . rendue h sa veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 1811. With curious MS. notes separate.
87 A p-'logie pom- I'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontispiece. 0 5 6

18mo. La Have. 1715.
88 Rebold Hii .fci.ire de la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 L- uis XVI. detrone. T lbleau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris, 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mysteres des Hauts Grades. 18ino. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Neccssaire Mngonntque. 18mo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
93 Rechorches sur les Tompliers et leurs Croyunces. Svo. 0 5 6

Paris , 1835.
94 Histoiro do la demission d'un Grand Chaneelier , Con- 0 9 0

damnations , Reflexions, Discours dans un seance extraordi-
naire , Reponse , &c. Militia Templi. Ordre du Temple,
Langue de Franco. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
Svo.' 1836-7.

95 Bock. Histoire du Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
1) 6 Les Mnconsde Cythere. Poeme. ISmo. Frontispiece. 0 2 6

Paris, 1813.
07 Histoire dn G. O. de France. Folding plates. 12mo. 0 5 6

Paris, 1805.
98 Instructions des Hants-Grades. 18mo. Paris , 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Penp les. Svo. Paris, 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Micdaud. Bibliotheque des Croisades. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavel. Histoire ['Moresque de la F.M. Impl. Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Hal f bound , Paris, 1813.

102 Vertot. Les Cnevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours , 1845 0 7 6
103 Kloss. D. Fiemaurerei in ihrewahren Bedeutung. 0 4 6

Plate. Svo. Berlin , 1855.
104 Auiriistin uNuma.  Ritterdes bessernZoitalters. 18mo. 0 5 6

1797.
105 Der flammende Stern. 2 vols. 18mo. 1779 ... 0 5 0
106 Lessing Ernst nnd Falck. Gespriiche fiir F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0

lsmo. (Vol. II., very scarce). 1778-90. Woll'enbiittel.
107 Vertheidignng wider 6£ft!iitlicho Verlaumdungeu auf 0 3 6

der Kunzel. 12mo. Frankfurt, 1779.
108 An meine Bruder. 18mo. Breslau , 1779 ... ... 0 1 6
109 Stnrck Zwoc-k des F.M. Ordens. Crypto-Katholicismns , 0 6 0

gelioimo Gesellschaften , &c. 2 vols. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1787.
110 Reckc, Cagliostro's Aufentbalt nnd magischen Opera- 0 3 0

tiouer in Mitau.
111 Compass der Weisen. Symbolic folding plate. 12mo. 0 4 6

Berlin , 1779.
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1782.
113 Rede bey einer Versammlung der F.M. May 30, 1772. 0 1 0

'Ito. Dresden.
114 Die Jesuiten vertrieben aus der F.M. 2 vols. 12mo. 0 5 0

Leipzig, 1788.
115 Maaierey von einer lichtern Seite. 18mo. 1788 ... 0 2 0
116 Nicolai. Vorbinduno- mit dem Illnminatenorden. Svo. 0 2 fi

Berlin , 1788.
117 End liches Schicksal des F.M Ordens. ISmo. Frank. 0 2 6

furt , 1791.
118 Nothignr Anhang. (Sequel to the foregoing) . 18ino. 0 1 6

Res;ensburg, 1795.
119 Abhaudlung iiber die all g. Zusammenkuuft der F.M. 0 3 6

liuiu, r raiiKmr-**, r/8l.
120 Probierstein fiir achta P.M., Rosenkreutzer , Jesniton, 0 7 6

Illuminaton und irrende Ritter. 2 vols, in 1. 18mo. Copen-
hagen , 1786.

121 Etwas iiber den Hirtenbrief an die F.M. alten systems. 0 2 0
ISmo. Lei pzig, 1786.

122 Nicolai. Versuch iiber die Beschuldigungen der Tem. 0 7 6
pelherren. Plates. 2 vols. ini. 12mo. Berlin , 1782.

123 MacBonac , Er lebet in Sohne. Svo. 1818 ... 0 3 6
124 Logen Hierarchic. ISmo. Freiberg, 1819 ... 0 2 0
126 Eckert. Der F.M. Orden in seiner wahren Bedeutung. 0 4 0

12mo. Half-bound . Dresden, 18-52.
128 Nutmnn. Ueber das Gauze der Maurerey . ISmo. 0 3 6

T.piri7.i (r 1 73SI~.v.t.-..Q, ... ~~ .
129 Nnmoth ^ca Numismatico Latomorum. With all plates, 0 12 6

fine copy . 4to. Calf.
130 Dnpuis.  O-igine do tons les Cnlfces. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf , lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.
131 Etvvns zum Niip .h rlfirikfin fiir i\I.Ff. Fmnl-.ian 'nnn 1Smn f» 1 R

1783.
132 Satornhmt ' dar Aclon-Hiramttischen Maurerey. ISmo. 0 3 0

Lei pzi g, 1786.
133 Abontuner eines Manres. 18mo. 1788 ... ... 0 2 0
134 Simnnetti .  Sendsehreiben an die Loge in Berlin. 0 3 6

12mo. Berlin , 1811.
In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number aud date of the work requiredj

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMAS0NR7 .



ESTABLISHED H'-l .

B I R K B E C K  B A N K.-
Southampton Buililin-s , Chancery Lane .

THREE per CENT. INTEREST • -llowed on
EPOSITS , rei-avnble or demand.
TWO per CENT . INTKREST on CURRENT

ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £'100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , Free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities.
Letters of Credit nnd Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager ,

W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETT ER-PRESS , COPPER -PLAT E, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .
SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Clasf St y fe.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
T5EING a complete analysis of the¦̂  Pawn and move Opening, as exempli-
fied by a collection o> upwards of wo
hundred and fifty names from actual play,
contested between some of the best
pi yers of the last fifty years. The whole
arranged in tabular form , with notes, &c,
facilitating reference , and showing the
results of the many variations in this
Opening.

Orders maybe addressed to
"W. W, MORGAN*,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, M*.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMEN T ,
26 PENTON STREET , N.

PUKE all wool Sanitary Clothinsr , lined , interlined
and with pockets, &c. of all wool materials,

Prom 70s per suit .
OVERCOATS, in all the newest colours, of Melton

Beaver, Elysian , and heavy "Vicuna ,
From 35s.

LATEST Novelties in good strong warm winter
THOUSERIlSrGS ,

From 13s 6d.
Gentlemanly style and fit guaranteed .

EVERITT & SON,
f anxlm # §xw()cs fMierfc

26 PENTON 3T„ ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.;
AKB

CHURCH END, FINCH LET,
(Close to G.N. Baihvay Station).

CUose on Thursdays at Ifive o'Clook .

There are multitudes of people who look upon adver-
tising as a sort of Lottery, and bestow infinitely more
thought in the selection of a clerk at £100 a year than
in the expenditure of £1000. or two in tha same period
in advertising. A. tithe of the shrewdness displayed in
all other branch s of their business given to the
management of their advertising will be amp ly repaid.
The ADVEirri suMKNr AOKNT has become an indes-
pensable factor in this matter of publicity, and his
raison d' etre is perfectly unassailable: Wou 'd you
1KB S" BIB <f% 8̂ 1 *\ ^t SP i"* '1 leave or e,lter a
I'l £» KM ^5 &3ia P ga y port without a pilot ?
ll fa B S^ a  ill Us KB Would you com-
a was*-"* ¦""fa "SP 0 4$t SAG 4% menco and prosecute
fa His ft* SI tTH^i^i?  a 

law suit w i t l - n r t a
WlJ lf £b SB H BCIlIIlw lcgaladvi-iL -?Li: hcr
of these courses woul 1 not be more foolish Uwn
rushing into expenses in Advertising without a com-
petent practical and professional adviser. l a m  ai
all t ines happy to reiiiic-r advertisers over/ assistance
in my power , and to give them the hem lit of the ex-
perience I have gained during the past twenty yenrs as
a London advertising agmt. Add:ess:—Hv. SKLL ,
(Editor " Sell's Dictionary of the V.'ci-' i *s I res*,") Bol ls
Advertising Ag.uoy, Ltd., 107, .Vloet Sii-cei , Lund-u .

j g g t  ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

klSl CAMB RIC POCKET
«§|L HANDKERCHIEFS.
KHKnHran Plf Samp les and Price Lists, Post Free.
Zf Wi$!ff iW&' (Children 's |'2 I Hemstitched

J^/W. Gent's - 3'6 , Gent 's 4/11 p
$T. ":'*

¦''-"'• * :* '' * to the QT7SEN*. &o.
Robinson & Cleaver, Belfast.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CFITRKLY
rnoir TUB GKRSS BOA.RO , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President if tho British
Chess Association.

Lowno--- : W. W*. MORGAN -, Ilerraes '( i l l , N.

The Eirkbeck Buildinsr Societv's Annnnl
Keceiots exoeed Five Millions.

nOW TO PURCH ASE A HOUSE F OU
TWO GUINEAS PKR MONTH , wi th  i rr.ir.c-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at t IT
Office of the BI R K B E C K  BCILIH .VQ SOCIETY , 20
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

HOW TO PORCHASE A PLOT OF !
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER '

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. App ly at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager

DRURY LANE.-At 1-30 and 7-30, THE
BABES IN THE WOOD.

O O V T C N T  G-ARDElSr .-At 2 and 7,
GRAND CIRCUS.

HAYMARKET.—At 7*45, THE DUCHESS
OF BAYSWATER & CO. At 8 30, CAPTAIN
SWIFT.

ADELPHI.-At 8, THE SILVER FALLS.
LYCEUM.—At 7-45, MACBETH.

; G A. I E T Y. -At 7*40, LOT FORTY-NINE.
I At 8-30, FAUST HP TO DATE.
! PRIWOESS'S. — A t  8, HANDS ACROSS

THE SEA.
SAVOY-At 8-15, THE YEOMEN OF THE

; GUARD . At7 20,Mrs. ,TARRAMIE'S GENIE.
I TERRY'S.—At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER.

ROYALTY.—FRENCH PLAYS.
V A U D E VI L L E.—At 8-30. JOSEPH'S

SWEETHEART. At 8, THE POET.
! PRINCE OF WALES'-At 8, PRINCE
[ KARL.
; TOOLE'S.-At 7.45, \ DEAF tAS A POST.1 At. 8*40, THE DON.
! C O U R T.—At  8, COX AND BOX. At 9,
i MAMMA. At 2-30, LITTLE GOODY TWO

SHOES.
j QLOBE. — At 8, SHE STOOPS TO CON-¦ QUER. At 2 30, ALICE IN WONDER.

LAND.
OPERA COMIQUE.—At. 830, CARINA.

At 3, THE LITTL E LORD FATJNTLEROY.
STRAND.-At 8, A HIGHLAND LEGACY.

At 9, ATALANTA.
I A V E W U E.-At 7*30, QUITS. At 8-15,
i NADGY.
! COMl'DV.—At 9, UNCLES AND AUNTS.

At 8, FENNEL.
LYRIC—At 7-40, WA RR ANTED BURGLAR

PROOF. At 8-30, DOROTHY.
| O L Y M P I C  — A t  8-15, EAST T.YNNE.
I JOTiRELL.—At 7-45, APOLLO, M.D. At
j 830, BOB.
I GRABTD.-At 7-30, SWEET CINDERELL A.

S URRBY.-At7*30, THE FORTY THIKVES.
I PAVIT.IO JNT . -At 7-15, THE BABES IN
! THE WOOD.

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-
S I'KELS, St. Janr.es's Hall.- Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  M I N S T R E LS , Royal
Agricultural Hall.—Every Evening, at 8.

j EGYPTIAN HALL.-At 3 and 8,Messrs.
I MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

C R Y S T A L  P A LA C  E.-This day ,
CONCERT ; VARIETY ENTRRTAIN-
MENT. Open Daily—CINDERELLA ; PAN-
ORAMA ; Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Pic-
ture Gallery, &c.

NIAGARA IN LORD ON.—Open Daily,
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand Panorama
of NIAGARA.

O L Y M P I A .  — WINTER EXHIBITION.
Open Daily, from 11 a.m. till 10 30 p.m.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open at 12 ; close
11'30. Constant round of amusements.

ALH AMBR A.—Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainmen t, Two Grand Ballots, &c.

EMPIRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets. &c.

C ANT ERBURY.—Every evening at 7*80,
Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening,
at 8. Grand Varietv Cornnanv.

PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7"30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-
HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS , &c.
_•/*-*• 

EXTRAGBBIii AIW POPULARITY
OF THE

Sewing Machine.

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest the fact that  no American Sewing Mach ine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine can boast of such
a record. Wherever exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Mann-

facture.
NICE (FRANCE) INTERNATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triumph at the
INTERNATION AL HEALTH EXHIBITION,

South Kensington , London , j
where, by only exh ibiting one sample machine , the jud ges
unanimously awarded another medal for ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISELESSNESS , which , combined with all practicable
improvements , now make the " White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine the best satisly ing in the world.

•Tiry a -"White" t> sfo*r© pu'Ccb-.agiRg.
Samples of Work and Price L is's free on applica t ion. ,

WHITE SEW1XG EUCHINE GO., |
48, HOLBORN VIADUCT,

London, &.Q*

HOTELS, ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.
DALING—Feathers Hotol.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier .

A. TAYLOR Proprietoi .
T1AST MOr.ESEY.-Castlo Hotel , Hampton
Lt C - - U i t  Statu n. Specimen Menus, withTariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Pi. prietor .
HAVERFORDWEST. -QueenV, Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVI ES Propriet or .

VJILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
iVl T. PALMER Proprietor .
RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins tbeRailway Station. Every accommodation

t'or Large or Small Parties.
JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and CommercialHotel , Good dtablinsr.
J. J. FILMSR Proprietor.

WEST COWE S — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MTJRSELL, Proprietor.
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FREEMASO NS'  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY , 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar , for Attendance at Albert H all ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

S PI E R S  & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTJFACTUItEB OF

MASON IC JEWELS , CLOTHIN G AND REGA LIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

i»KICE LIST, CONTAINING 130 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FBKIi ON APPLICATION.

THE " STOCKPORT " WANT
GAS ENGINE ,

STEADIEST , CHEAPEST and SIMPLES T.
ECONOMICAL and RELIABLE.

The best Engine for driving
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALL ATIONS.

28 MEDALS. 1,000 ENGINES DELIVERED.
Send for Price List and Testimonials to

J. E. H. AND HEW & COMPANY , Limited ,
80 Queen Victoria Street , London , E.C ,

M A T H E R  BROS.
GA.S ENGINEERS , GAS FITTERS AND BELL HANGER S.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.O.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS OEECHAU'S PILLS. Eor a weak stu-ind^ impaired digestion , and

T,7 u , 7 n  JD all disorders < f  thc liver they act like 'SMAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a ¦*-> ancl a few doses will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. Box for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as -T> EECHAM'S PILLS uPon the most important otgans in the humanwind and pain in the stomach , sick headache , U &&UMAM b TlLLb. machine_ Th stfepgthen f a  whoIe muscuI"rgiddiness ,, fullness and swelling alter meals, dizzi- iJ system , restore the long-lost complexion , brino-
BEECHAM'S PILLS ne-s and drowsiness, cold chil ls , flushings ot heat , back the keen edge of appet-te , and aroute inJunis ixA.m. a cxuua. ,oss ot appetl t0> s,,ortnessj 0 ,)ie!lttl > CoStiVencSs , j y  EECHAM'S PILLS, action with the HOsKBUlJ of health the wholescurvy, blotches on the skin, di>turbcd sice,,, j^ physical energy of the human frame. Thc<o
BEECHAM'S PILLS *»K^ dreams, and all nvvoua and trembling  ̂ are the "PACTS " admitted by thousands,MUtLAM ti i iLLb.  sensations , &c. The flw dose will give relief m -r iFF.0 H A M ,-a P T f T S  ^braein- all clashes of society, and one otwenty minutes. This w no fiction , tor th oy have Obb -LHAM b FILLb. the best guarautecs to tl1C nervous aAd debilitated

B
mwnA-ir.o n r r r o  dono it in t housands ot cns'9. hvery sufferer is U is that£i i<it> n.ALU b l l ij Lb .  earnest y invited to try one box of these Pills , and

they will be acknowledged to be T)EECHAM'S PILLS. TiWCr*TX A Ti/T'Q *D T T T O
BEECHAM'S PILLS WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD XJ JCi JIfOXl iLirX Q JTIJJLJ O

"FiPFPRAAlN P T T T * 3  bavo tlie larSest snle o1' ariy patent medicite
For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable , hC Ej Cj 0n -ttiU ° riij Lio. jn the world.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a feu- doses of theracarry off all humours, mid JLJ 
bring -..bout all that is required. No female should -I-» *T? I?P IJ \ *M » CS DTT T Obe without them. There is no medicine to be 1 J k.&ut*iinvi b riLibb. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and "Retail

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHA M'S PILLS for re- U by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist ,
moving any obstructions or in-egularity of the St. Helen s, Lancashire, in Boxes, ls l\d and

__ sv:-tem. If taken according to the directions given TT) EECHAM'S PILLS 2s Od each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,
T) EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , they will soon restore females ot* f ~\ ' for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and
XJ all ages to sound aud robust health. -LJ Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom .

FULL DIRECTION S ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

" PAINLESS ANQ PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A 
New Pamphlet *, by Dr . GEO. II. JONES ,
F.R.S.L., P.R .M.S., &c , Surgeon-Dentist , 57

Great Russell-street , facing British Museum en-
trance, London , contains a list of Diplomas , and
Silve r Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Ilev Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor ,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in the
COT struction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
ray mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry . In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
namo.

S. G. HUTCHINS ,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S. -

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certif y : That I have analysed the Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and fiiid them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity . I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment ; it is quite per cct and is
thc most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear nnd comfort yet introduced.
Both physicall y and anatomicall y thoy are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth !
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Profe-sor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, "VV.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Gr eat Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

London.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House , 10 St. Swithin 's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents , I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents . | Death by accident .

0. HARDING , Manager.

MADE WITH BQIU NTWATERT

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.


